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Introduction 
1.  In  conformity with the Councils'  resolution  of 17  December  1974  (1), 
the  Commission  has  compared the Member  States' most  recent  energy 
forecasts for 1985  (annex 1)  ~dth the  Community  objectives adopted by 
the  Council  on  that date  (annex 2). 
2.  This factual  examination gave the  Commission  the opportunity to ask a 
number  of important questions.  The  Commission  thought that  an  objective 
discussion of those questions  could lead to a  clearer explanation and 
understanding of the problems  encountered and that it could  enable  concrete 
solutions to be found,  in a  spirit of Community  solidarity and  with a 
balance between the efforts made  by the various Member  States,  for the 
implementation  of  an  ambitious but realistic Community  energy policy. 
- the first of its kind -
3.  This is the purpose of this report,/which should enable the  Council to 
hold  comprehensive  discussions  on  the basis of which the  Commission  could 
then draw  up  proposals. 
4.  The  essential ~ut difficult problem  of the amount  of investments and 
its financing bllD ·a.lreaey bc~m tht'" :subject of a  previous Commission 
document(2)  and  the matter is being studied further with the  c~operation 
of specialists from  the Member  States. 
(1)  OJ  n°  C 153  of 9 July 1975 
(2)  Doc.COM  (75)  245  final -2-
I.  Energy  Demand 
A.  Reduction of energy consumption growth  rate 
This is an essential  long term objective which  must  be striven for ceaslessly, 
namely without  being influenced by the inevitable changes  in situation.  This 
objective will,  in effect,  help to reduce  Community  dependence  on the exterior, 
in line with the generally expressed concern for a  better managment  of the world's 
resources. 
Influenced by the I973 energy crisis, all member  states have  adopted  a  number  of 
measures  in the above  category aimed  towards the rational use  of energy.  These 
measures are very diverse in both  type and  importance. 
With  the objective of integrating their efforts in this area,  member  states have 
considered it necessary to undertake a  systematic and careful analysis of the prin-
ciple sectors of consumption to  determine the most  appropriate actions and have, 
together,  fixed an objective  (Council  resolution dated December  I7th I974)  to reduce 
consumption in I985  by  I5%  compared  to initial estimates and  to periodically check the 
progress in this area at  both  national  and  Community  level. 
The  first report,  now  submitted to governments  (doc.  XVII/258/3/75) 
- suggests the adoption of a  series of recommendations relative to those  items 
studied on which there has  been general  agreement,  and  indicates the lines for 
future work  and  the measures which,  as a  consequence,  should be adopted; 
- underlines the need to set  up  a  mechanism  for the effective watching and  checking 
of the application,  by country and  by  sector,  of those measures  judged necessary 
on the basis of parameters which,  at the start  and during their evolution,  reflect 
the differing socio-economic  structures of the member  states. -3-
B.  Share  of electricity in the total demand  for  energy 
'  In ita Resolution of 17  December  1974  the Council  adopted the objective 
of "relying more  and more  on  electricity as nuclear energy in particular 
is developped".  The  Commission  felt then,  and the Council had pointed 
it out  again,  that "in this wey  eleotrici  ty would  cover 35  %  of  energy 
oonsilmption by 1985". 
---~ 
Acoordi~g to the forecasts drawn  up  by the Member  States in June 1975, 
.• electricity (42 %produced by nuclear energy)  would represent 32 %of 
the Community's  energy  consumption in 1985. 
The  Commission is aware  of the fact that the 35  %  target which it had 
proposed for the share of electricity in the  Community's  energy 
consumption in 1985  seems  ambitious  (1).  The  Commission  would point  out, 
however that according to tho  current forecasts,  certain Member  States 
will actually,  or almost,  achieve this percentage. 
The  Commission  considers that a  discussion within the Council would  be 
useful at the  economic  and  practical level,  on the possibility of certain 
Member  States .  increasing the share of electric!  ty in their total 
energy  consumption in 1985. 
(1)  The  objective sot by the Commission  assumed faster growth of the 
gross domestic product,  and  above all an installed nuclear capacity 
of 200  GWe  by 1985,  figures which  exceed  considerably the  current 
national forecasts. -4-
II.  The  Community's  energy supplies 
Together with  the rational utilization of energy,  optimum  development  of the 
Community's  energy resources is the  most  reliable way  of reducing the  Community's 
dependence  on  imported energy,  and in respect of oil imports in particular. 
This implies the need to find out whether it will be possible to achieve or 
even exceed  the figures  currently forecast  by  the  Member  States. 
A.  Solid fuels 
The  main  problem is that of the  maintenance  of the  level of Community  coal 
production (i.e.,  180  million toe in 19§2,  which  was  the target figure adopted 
by the  Council in Dec~mber 1974)  and  the  stabilization of sales thereof.  The 
tlro  countries primarily concerned are  the United Kingdom  and  Germany. 
According to current forecasts,  Community  coal production will total some 
-;> 
160  million toe in 1985,  which  is 20  million toe below the target. 
The  Commission  therefore wonders  whether the reductions announced  in the national 
forecasts  (especially the figure  of approximately  15  million toe forecast for 
Germany)  could not be revised and, if this is the case,  on 11hnt  terms  and  subject 
to the implementation of what  measures  (national or Community).  Similarly,  the 
Commission wonders  whether it might  not be possible in addition,  or no  nn 
alternative,  t~increase U.K.  coal production,  no  doubt  principally for  export to 
other Member  States. 
The  Commission  considers that n  discussion on  this problem 
might  enable  the  Community  to assess more  accurately the advantages  or disadvantages 
and  possible risks involved in production by  the  Community  of solid fuels,  and  to 
decide what  national and/or Community  measures  should be  adopted  to achieve  the 
figures  currently forecast  or approach  the target figures adopted by the Council 
in December  1974. 
The  Commission is concerned  mainly with tho  current trend,  and  thinks, in particular, 
that suitable measures  are without a  doubt  necessary to ensure the stabilization of 
coal sales,  especially to power  stations. -5-
In Decen1ber  1974  the  Council set a  target figure  of  180  million toe for Community 
oil production in 1985. 
The  current forecasts produced by the  Member  States vary between  110  and  - 160  million toe.  Those  figures include a  conservative estimate of  11  million toe 
represeJlting the  summation  of the forecasts produced by  Denmark,  France,  Ireland, 
Italy,  the Netherlands  and  Germany:  this  presupposes  the fact  that the prospecting 
programnes  embarked  on  by  those  countries, which are far from negligible, will not 
produce any results in the next  few  years. 
The  United Kingdom,  however,  will play a  predominant role in this sector.  It 
would  therefore be valuable for the  Community  to know: 
(1)  ur.der what  conditions and  as a  result of the  implementation of what  measures 
(Community  meaaures in particular) the figure  of 150  million tons in 1985 
s1;ands  the best chance  of being attained? 
( 2)  whether the implementation of sui  table  Community  measures  (what  type?) 
WCluld  enable  the United Kingdom  to set itself the ambitious production 
tt~rget of 175  million toe  (upper level.  in the  Brown  Book)  or even 
hj.gher for  1985,  with the resultant benefits as regards  reducing the 
Community's  dependence  on  imported energy? -6-
C.  Natural  gao 
In December  1974  the  Council  adopted a  target figure  of 175-225  million toe for  ---- production in 1985. 
The  current forecaots produced by  the  Member  States vary between 150 and 
160 million toe for  19851• 
In thio Doctor  two  Member  States,  tho United Kingdom  and the Netherlando,  must 
be  conoidered quite separately from  tho othero.  The  Commiooion  therefore wondero 
whether those  two  countrieD  could not increaDC  their CXiDting contribution towardD 
reducing tho  Community's  dependence  on  imported energy,  and in particular: 
- in tho  case  of tho United Kinsdom: 
(1)  whether the figure  of 35-50 million toe forecaot for  1985  io in line with 
the production proopects2? 
'"7  s - ') ,,  --- ~~s  - j/0 
(2)  whether tho implementation of certain measures,  in particular Community 
meaoures  (what  type?) would  enable  the United Kingdom's  natural gno 
production to be increased to beyond  the  expected  35-50 million toe by  1985? 
(3)  whethe~ there are ~  posaibilitieo, beyond present eotimateo of production to 
meet  internal demand,  of the United Kingdom  exporting natural gna  to othor J.!:eabor 
Statea who  may  be  intereoted. 
- in tho  caoe  of the Nethorlando: 
(1)  whether.the figure  of 67  million toe forecaot for 19853  ,. 
•  results from  the  gradual  exhauotion of the  Slochtercn depooit 
•  includeo production from  other deposito which are currently being 
worked 
•  taken into account  the possibility that new  deposits might  be discovered? 
1Taking into account the correction for the United Kingdom  (35-50 million toe 
inotead of 58)  and for Ireland (1.1 million too instead of 0.16) 
2  6  '  In 197  net production should reach  33  million toe according to tho forecasts 
submitted by tho United Kingdom  authorities to the  00  for Energy within the 
framework  of the  annual  economic  ourvey. 
3In 1976  not production should roach 80  million toe according to the forecaats 
submitted by tho Netherlands authorities to the 00  for Energy within the 
framework  of tho annual  economic  survey. -7-
(2)  whether, in view  of the existing reserves and  the  continued prospecting 
programmes,  the Netherlands could not  consider  (and if so,  on what  terms) 
achieving production figures by  1985  which would  be higher than the  current 
forecasts and  which would benefit  the  Community  as  a  whole? 
(3)  whether the strategic reserves, which represent  5%  of annual  energy 
consumption,  should be deducted from  the production forecasts or not? 
(4)  whether the net export figures forecast by the Netherlands  (38.1  million toe) 
take into account contracts for  the  import of natural gas which  have  already 
been concluded or are being negotiated? 
On  a  more  general level,  the  Commission also wonders whether an effort should not 
be  made  to align the price of natural gas  more  closely on  that of the rival forms 
of energy.  This would  both guarantee a  more  rational utilization of this fuel 
and  promote prospecting and  extraction programmes  in the  Community,  and,  finally, 
would  improve  the possibilities for financing undertakings in the gas section. -8-
D.  Structure of electricity production 
Tho  target figures  adopted by the  Council in 1974/75 vrere  based  on  the following 
three guidelines: 
limitation of the use  of fuel oil and  natural gas in power  stations  (see 
Council  Directives  Nos  75/404 and  75/405); 
- optimum utilization of coal in the  power  stations; 
'· 
- essential role of nuclear energy in very large power  stations.  The  objective 
~ 
was  to have,  by  1985,  "stations with an installed capacity of at least 160  GHe 
.r 
and, if possible,  of 200  GWe",  i.e., nuclear energy would  represent  13-16%  of 
~~-
total primary energy requirements. 
Those  qualitative guidelines arc still entirely valid even if the amendments  to 
the forecasts  of electricity demand  for  1985  aro  such  that  the quantitative 
objectives (e.g.,  160-200  GWe)  may  or should be  re-examined. 
-~-
The  Commission feels that, in the  light of tho forecasts  submitted by the nember 
States, these guidelines have  been respected on  the whole.  A favourable  trend 
has boon  noted in Community  electricity production based  on  the  sources 
detailed belot-r: 
( 1)  .9EE1. 
The  forecasts  take into account a  considerable increase in coal-fired electricity 
generation:  approximately 308  TWh  in 1975,  and approximately 415  TVfu  in 1985. 
The  Commission is pleased with these forecasts,  but is anxious  to point  out that 
a  substantial effort will be necessary without a  doubt if the figures are to be 
achieved or approached.  This implies in particular that coal-fired electricity 
generation must  not  simply represent a  "buffer",,i.e., that the necessary 
investments  must  be  made  in coal-fired power  stations and  that tho  load  curve 
for  those power  stations should not be  too  low.  ~v,~ \ 
-9-
(2)  Natural  gas 
Electricity generation on  this basis is certain to rise from  approxi~~tely 
143  TWh  in 1975  to  150  TWh  in 1985,  but a  considerable reduction will be noted 
as from  1980  (approximately  170  TWh). 
This is a  satisfactory trend:  it corresponds to the correct application of the 
Community  Directive on  limiting the use  of natural gas in power  stations.  It 
would  not beuensible either to prevent  the construction of gas-fired power 
stations in certain cases provided for in Directive No  75/405,  or to hope  for 
the abandonment  of plans for·ga.s-fired  power  stations commissioned  before the 
Directive mentioned above  was  brought into force  and which  must  be  put into 
service in order to compensate for any  shortfall in the electricity balance 
around  1980. 
(3)  Petroleum products 
Generation of electricity on  the basis of petroleum products is expected to rise 
from 305-308  TWh  in 1975  to 335-365  ~fu in 1985,  but the important factor to be 
noted is the  considerable reduction in generation as from  1980  (389-429  TWh). 
A country-by-country examination of electricity generation on  the basis of 
petroleum products does,  however,  give rise to several questions. 
~el-oil-fired power  stations  are presently in order in most  Community  countries, 
and  the  orders are particularly large in Italy, the United Kingdom  and  Germany. 
It hardly seems  realistic to hope  that these programmes  will be  abandoned:  they 
will probably be  necessary to  compensate for shortfalls in the electricity 
balances of the  countries concerned around  1980. 
However,  steps must  be  taken to ensure  that an excessive  supply of heavy fuel-oil, 
sold at relatively low  prices, does  not  encourage  electricity producers to make 
greater use  of that fuel.  Consequently,  and,  on  a  more  general level,  to ensure 
that the best possible use is made  of petroleum products,  a  programme  for the 
construction of conversion units  (especially hydrocracking)  must  be  implemented 
in the  Community  to enable  the  supply of petroleum products to be adapted to the 
trend of the demand  structure which  is already tending towards an increase in the 
consumption of light products. - 10-
One  particular problem which  still remains  to be  solved concerns 
Denmark  and  the Netherlands,  where  the electricity generation forecasts 
seem  to imply the placing of new  orders for fuel-oil-fired power  stations 
which  could also bo  dual-fired: this problem is in fact  bound  up  with the 
production of nuclear-based electricity,  or to a  looser extent with the 
generation of electricity on  the basis of solid fuels. 
(4)  Nuclear 
According to  forecasts produced by tho Member  States,  tho  generation of 
nuclear-based electricity,  in tho  Community  as a  whole,  could total some 
850  TWh  by 1985  (  approximately 83  TWh  in 1975)• 
This would  represent  an installed nuclear capacity of 150  to  160  GWe, 
compared  to tho objective of 160  and if possible 200  GWo,  fixed by the 
Council,  but  tho progress thus realised would  however be  spectacular. 
Electricity of nuclear origin would  then represent  about  42%  of the fore-
,--
cast production of electricity and  13%  of tho total energy consumption 
envisaged for 1985,  in respect of the hypothesis of energy dependance  of 
50%  adopted by the  Council in December  1974• 
Novertheleoo there aro problems,  some  of which  are of a  growing naturo,to 
be  resolved in order to realise  those  forecasts.  An  important effort is 
necessary with respect to  financing (  and  it should be noted that  - construction coots are rising rapidly)  as well as in tho  field of increasing 
tho capacity of the nuclear construction industry and the availability of  -.__,J  ___  ... 
trained personnel.  Perhaps  even greater efforts will have to be made  to 
supply tho plants with a  satisfactory flow of fuels,  especially natural 
uranium,  in respect of which  a  shortage could arise in the period up  to  ,..... 
Considerable efforts will therefore be necessary to roduco  the 
risks attached to the production and  utilisation of nuclear energy,  as well 
as to obtain public  crupport  for a  rapid growth  in the number  of nuclear 
sites,  and  to maintain the  confidence of public opinion in nuclear power. 
The  share of nuclear electricity in total electricity production could 
reach nearly BJ_jo  in Belgium  and more  than  70%  in France  and  in Luxembourg, 
~  ~ 
and  between 40  and 45%  in Germany  and Italy,  whilst it would  be  below 25% 
in the United Kingdom,  Denmark  and  tho Netherlands. -11-
In these three Member  States,  as  indeed  for the other Community  countries, 
it does not  seem  that any acceleration of the nuclear programme  would  have 
any marked  effects until after 1985  on the achievement  of the objective. 
It is nonetheless still essential - and  this applies throughout  the 
') 
Community- that any higher figure  forecast  for electricity generation, 
either on  the basis of the assumption of a  faster rate of growth  of the 
'gross internal product  and of the demand  for energy,  or because of a  desire 
to~promote the increased penetration of electricity on  the market  (  see I.B. 
page  3),  should result chiefly in the placing of suitable orders for 
~ nuclear power  stations or for solid-fuel-fired power  stations if the 
nuclear programmes  cannot be  implemented in good  time. 
A particular case remains,  posed by the Netherlands  and  Denmark,  where 
even with the present  forecasts of consumption of electricity,  an 
acceleration of nuclear programmes  could lead to  less dependance  on oil 
products for the production of electricity up  to 1985.  For these two 
countries the prob1em  consists in a  decision by the national authorities 
of the place which  nuclear power  ought  to fill taking into account  the 
concern shown  by public opinion with regard to the  safety of nuclear 
installations and the protection of the environment. 
The  Commission  would  like to  see the  Council discuss the degree of 
confidence  which  the Member  States attach to the  achievement  of their 
forecasts,  as well as the difficulties and  constraints which  they foresee. 
III.  General position of the  Commission 
I.  The  Commission notes that the Member  States' current  forecasts 
covering the make-up  of their energy consumption for 1985  coincide 
to a  large extent with the objective announced  in Deoember  1974,  of 
f{ reducing the  Community's  dependence  on imported energy to 50%.)  In 
this sense,  the forecasts  oan be  considered encouraging.  Yet 
uncertain and disquieting factors remain: 
At  all events,  the current forecasts  ,~of Community  production in 
.-
1985  (  solid fuel,  hydrocarbons and nuclear energy)  are loyer 
than the objectives adopted by the  Council. 
/"" 
The  Member  States' current forecasts  from  1985  coincide with a 
5q%  dependence  in imports but only in the hypotheses that 
f
.  efforts directed to tho rational use .of energy will be  effective 
and that a  more  maintained rate of economic  growth  than forecast 
will not  create a  strongest  growth in energy demand. 
These  forecasts do  not  appear to  allow of attaining a  40fo  depend-
ence  on imported  energy by 1985. - 12-
2.  Tho  discusDions to be held by tho relevant bodies will enable 
conclusions to be  drawn  in the  coming months  as to whether or not·  (and 
if so,  how)  to modif.y  tho objectives adopted by tho  Council on  17 
December  1974• 
3.  While  not tmdorestimating tho need to ensure that the energy forecasts 
are  sufficiently flexible to be  capable of being adapted to the 
economic  trend,  nevertheless the Commission  wonders  whether it might 
not be  advisable to pick out those  forecasts  which  would  be more 
voluntaristic in nature as being political objectives.  This would 
facilitate the  formulation of more  definite policies at national and, 
in some  oases,  Community  level,  which  would  serve  as  important guide-
lines for energy producers and  consumers  in the  Community. 
4•  Tho  Commission  feels that the mere  achievement  of the figures currently 
forecast  by the Member  States could result in major problems, 
particularly as regards financing and this includes tho question of 
adequate returns on the investments. 
c:::. 
5·  Tho  Commission  considers that it \'tould  be advisable if most  of these 
difficulties could be  solved by the undertakings  and  ?-1cmber  States 
concerned.  This presupposes in particular that the prices imposed  in 
tho  Community  are by no  means  discriminatory but that they reflect as 
accurately as possible tho current and development  coots of the  energy 
consumed. 
6.  Nevertheless,  tho  Commission  feels that Community  action is aloo 
.. ·required for variouo reasons: 
It could in some  cases provide an answer to the questions posed in 
parts I  and II of this report by achieving a  balance in tho 
measures  implemented by tho various Member  States; 
It could give  a  ne\'r  impetus to the development  of Community  energy 
resources;  currently development  is more  limited than had been 
hoped. - 13-
This is particularly important if it is remembered  that the 
forecasts of demand  for 1985  are likely to be  amended;  in the 
present circumstances,  this could be  counterbalanced only if the 
Community's  dependence  on  imported oil were  higher than the 50% 
which the  Council "affirmed"  in December  1974  would  be  achieved by 
1985. 
7•  The  Commission moreover considers it to be important that - although 
such a  development  can only be modest  up  to  1985  - the contribution 
(of new  oources of energy  (  solar,  geothermal,· eto.)  should be taken 
)into account  on the basis of investigation in depth. Annexo  1 
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~~ Count::-y:  Forecnst  dc~arA I  supply fo::- p::-i;~ry energy 
Prevision de ln de~~rno I offro d'cncrGio  pri~airc 
Voraussichtlicher Bcdarf I Ve::-sorgung  nn  Prir.Erenergie 
:  ~e~ber countricc  ectimntco  (1) 
:.esti~ntior.s des Etnts membreo  (1)  P~ys 
L<:!..-rl 
BELGIQUE 
:  Schritzunt;en der J.litgliclstn..::l.tcn  (1) 
Situation  - V~o-c  Fcrcc~:~t  Previ::don  - Au::;1;icht 
1-1  too3 
!Ho  tep 
!ho t  ROE 
19 JLl2  ) 
indigenous 1  net  Variations 
~
reduction  iPports  in  t  , 
ro1uction  i~Dortat. des  5  ocKs 
ationa1e  r.ettes  Bestar.ds-
in.'leic.  nctto  I  ver~"ld.er. 
rodui:tion I Einfuhr  I 
1974  -(2) 
.  net  ~~ariatior.s 
1cports  1n  t  , 
.  t  t.  d  s  oc:.s 
J.~por  n.  ·1  cs 
ncttcs  Bcst~"lds-




ZirJ-.eio.  net  to 
?roiu~tion I  Einfu~  I 
vc::.-Zln:icr. 







net  indiecnous 1  net 
~mports  product~onl  ~~ports 
1mportat.  produchon llmportat•· 
ncttcs  ;.~tiona1e  nettes 
nctto  Eir~ci::J.  nctto 
Eir.fuhr  Produf.t irmJ Einfuhr 
l  s:E~~-~r_::re-~n~e:o~ .-r  - ~I~  - I_~:?- I_:_~~~ - r  soli1 fuels?  CO::lbUst •  5 6  l  5 3  l  +  0  8 
1 soli:ie:JI  fcste  Brer~"lst.  '  '  ' 
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- ..  28,4  I  - 1,9 
9,0  ------
5,0  - -4~,:_ _I  - :_G ~-J- ~  ~--
6,0  r  5,0  1  6,0 
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::.'ltu:-al  r;o.sl eaz rut. 
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~bc1car I  n1.!cleaire 
?:crr.brcr.n:Jto ffe 
ot':!c-::s/a:~tres/son:Jtige 
E::_:;:ar.:l·-D£::.:.:=r.d ~=B  edar.f(3 




D·~per.dc:.nce r.ctte de  1' ioportat ion 
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T~l.!X de  crois~ance de  FIB 
Z:.;.:\2..ch~r-2.:te  des  BSP 
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The  b~1ancc-shccts are based  on  the conventions  adopted by the SOECI  Les  bil~~s se  fon:ient  sur les  conventior~ ndoptees par l 10SCEI 
die Bilan::cn  l::cru..~en auf den von  SAEG  a'1ec<~n.r.dter  Bestir.-~':lun~cn. 
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SAEG:  Statistisches k::t  der Europai::;chcn  Ge:;;eir.schaftcn 
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Cotmtry:  Forecast  de~~nd /  supply for  pri~~ry energy 
'Prevision de la der.~r.ic /  offre d'6ncrgic pr~~iro 
Voraur;sichtlicher Ilcdarf /  Vcrnorcu-"lg  an Prir.Erc:-:ergic 
~e~ber countries  enti~atcs (1)  . 
csti~atioM den  Etats  ~e~brcc (1) 
Schi.it~u."l::;en dcr I·iitelicdctaatcn (1) 
Pay3  :  DA  ..  Lti•!ARK 
Lar.i 
~~!  toe 
!olio  tep 
l·:io  t  ROE 
Situation  -
1973  (l] 
ir.digcn~us r  .  :!et  I  :ariations 
~
roductlon l1:::ports  1n  t  . 
reduction  i~portat. des  s  oc~s 
ationale  nettcs  B~star.ds-
i~~eio.  netto  ver2oder. 
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Oiljpetro1eii·aneraH:i1  0,07  ·18,50 
:;atu::-al  f!J.sl  gaz  nat. 
~  - - ~rdg~s 
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20,28 
llet  i:;:port  dependence 
D~pcna~nce nette de  1'ioportation· +100% 
;:cttoir::portn'bha.:l{;igkeit  -
Tint~ of ,sTO\·rth  of GDP 
7n~  de  croissnnce de  PIB 
Zm::nchsratc  des  ESP 
- 0,52  0~09 
- -
- -
.. - o,o 
1974  (2)  ...  I,  .  t.  r.e.  .ar.  1a 1ons 
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nettes  IBestar.ds-
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production  ir:lports  production  ir:lports 
production  i:::portat.  production  ir:lportat. 
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Ei~eic.  netto  Ein.~ei~.  netto 
Produktion  Einfuhr  Produkti~n  Einfuhr 
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22,4  I  25,8 
97~  98% 
+ 3,5 ~  a.  4%  + 3,5%  a.+ 4 % 
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die Bila.nzen beruhen auf den voc SAEG  ange\':!l.r.d.ter  Ilcsti::-.:::uncen. 
(2)  SOEC:  Statistical Office of the European  Co~~unitics I  OSCE:  Office Statistique des  Co~~unautes Europeer.nes  / 
SAEG:  Statintischec Act  der  Europ~icchen Gcmcinschaften  · 
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1 Cou:nt::-y:  Porecnst  dc~nni I  supply for  pri~ary encr~r 
Prevision de la der.~ndo I offre d'cner~ie pri~airc 
Voraussichtlichcr 3cdarf I  Vcrsorcung an  Pri~arener~ie 
~c~ber countries  esti~ates (1) 
csti~ntions des Etats  ~enbrcn (1) 
Schiitzun1:;en  der lhtE;licdst:l:J.ten  (1) 
P2.y::;  :  DEUTSCHLA1ID 
L<:::.:l 
I·i  toe 
l·lio  tep 
I·~io  t  ROE 
Situation  -
19_7 3-- (2]_ 
in:iicc:~us 1 . netj  ~ariation::; 
~
roduc  "::.on  ll::ports  ::.n  t  , 
,  + .  .  t  t  _,  S  0 CKS  roQuc.::.on  l~por a  •  ~es  '?'-tio~a1c  ne;tes I  Bes::.a::-:ds-
r•::.r~e::.o.  ne.to  verar.der. 
l?rodu...1dion I Einfu."1r 
_s:~~~!-~f~re-~n:e:o~ -~  :_2~,~ _ I_::~~~  ____ _ 
solid fucl::;7co:::1:ust.  92  0  l -10  3 l  +  1  5 
so1id.eslfcste Bre:r-"lst.  1  1  1 
onfpetro1e/:-lineralol  6 I 7  I  14511 
- 015 
- 2,0 
V.&.~l  I  t  .. "-. u. a  gas  gaz  na  • 
Erdt;.:-t3 
?ruc1car I  m.:.cleaire' 
Kcrnbrcnnstoffe 
others/autreslsonsti~e 
~s:~:d--D~:::a1~d  e-ll e:larr(3' 




D0pc::-:iancc  nette de  1'i:::portntion 
!·:ctto i:::?ort abh5:.'1gigkei t 
R:::.tc  of cro.:-:th  of GDP 
~~~~ de  c::-oissance  de  PIB 

















l;.(ift  (?.) 
net  jVoc.riation:. 
i~ports  1  in  t  k 
imno::-tat.tdc~  5  oc.s 
n~ttes  IBcstands-




- 1419  I  +  8,1 









Forcc~::t  Pr~~~v:8  i 0n  - :·lt:!':s icht 













net  1r.iiccr.o~~ 1  nc~ 
i~ports  proiuctionj  i~ports 
i~portat. p.roductionl i:::portat. 
ncttes  nationale  ncttes 
:r.ctto  l::ir.heim.  I netto 
Einfuhr  Prodd:t ii'Jn  Einfuhr 
19410  ~ 17310  jl  220 ,o 
~4~)- -~~- !(:~~-
(154,0)  5,0  (171,0) 
43,0  19,0  52,0 
- 57,0  .  -
(1,0)  '4,0  (1,0) 
341,0  393,0 
57 %  56% 
+ 315%  a+ 4 %  + 3,5 % a+ 4 % 
I 
(1)  The  balance-sheets are based on the conventions  edopted by the SOECI  Les  bil~~s se  fonient  sur les conventions  edoptees par 1'0SCEI 
die Bilnnzen beruhen auf den voo  SAEG  a."l&Cl·:andter  Bestir..:::U."l(;en. 
(2)  SO~C: St:J.tistical Office of the European  Co~.:::unities I OSCE:  Office  Statisti~~e des  Cor..:::u."lautes  Europ6e~"les I 
SAEG:  Statistisches ~t  der  Europ~izchen Ge:::einschaftcn 
(3) Inland  con~~ption +  bun.~ers I  Conso~~ntion interieurc +  Soutes I  lnlanisverbrauch + Burucer. 
-l 
I ··  •  Cb~~e-ti"':J  ,(.,.,.._<•·;-t1tt'"·::J·ct  r-:\i'-:i."...,..~::~  rl'il''•"::tti  .. .,.c~  .. r...:;  •  F'RA."'CE  ··  .•  · ···  - ~'  ·:- ·_ ..  ~- ---~  •  •• 
.  .  :  ~ '  :: ·:.  .;. :>:  .. '  ~·  :· -~~  6,!  oi~~o,:,~ .  ~ .  .,:,i'~:  ::  :·; :. :·. .  :  :.:. : ;  :  ·: .  .  ·:: :./·::~:-.rb?·\;;~{ .,. :~  ~-~  •:  ~  .  ~:- ·"  .  .  ·.  ....  ' . -.~:  .:..·  ~  ... 
·.' ·F  .··:.  "'-#· 
!U;on~c r.u  ·q,t~::-uoru,.c.irc  du  2':-/7/75 '(2) .•  '  I  .  OSC3_  ( 1 )  !l 
~  ~~~~0- ~:!·  ~  ~n  .jj--.- ..  -,-~--l-9_7_3  _____  : __  ~,--.-.--~-c-o_:_---.~,-_--_;-~----_-_-1_9_3_5_:  __ --~ 
·~  .  ":'  .  .  , .  . .  ::- .  .; "'  .  ~-;  ...  ....t,+  ~  "  ..,..,..  ,,..,.  :;  . ,...-.  ":  ,...;  ,  - :..a.  ;  .f.~--:"  ..,..."'  I  .  oL4. n  .  ;  ,.  .._  •  .  ··- I  - ·t.,_n  ..  , - ..  .-T.~•-c-re 1  r.~ ..  c  .. n  ..  ~-oc  ....  ,l.  ••  ·.t.c.t  f:l  !lc •.• c  .n ......  n._.l  r.c...  1 ••  1.L:TJP  ••• c  .  !'!~·  ... 
.. :..  .  •  ~  ........  ••  ·- .. •  l  I  I  ~  .&...;,  I  I--.,..  -+  .  ,.,  ..  _.,;,_,...;  .... _  ·.~  .......  ""1  ,......  .. """9.;  ,,_  ::,..  .:  'f'11 :...  ,...._....  ::- ~,.  -... .:  .. _,...  -+  ... ~.:.  "'"j  _  .  .  .  'r"C--uc .. _on  ..  _.o .•  :1.tlo<:ll~~  •• --...  o  .••.  •--'-"--~c·-"··l -.,or  •..• _cn  •. o  ..  ~ct.n  ..  l ••.• ,o.,  ...  lO:'l  .ro-•..  c.-'-vn  l.&. •. ro  ........  o.~ 
I  L  I  .  ,.  ij  I  I  .  .  '  i r. o-:_"!"c  !l'C!1-~:-··i~;  ··  ·  39,5  I  146,1  - o,G·  ~~  43,8  1  144,3·  52,4  1  167  ··.  ·.'  ••  •- I·- - • .-.  : 
,
1
• !>·;,i-';:  Coi.~~-,;~t.  ::v!id.e·e· -·-I  :-l7~2-- \'"'1  -l0~1-:-- ...  ,.  ~.; 1,4- ,j  - 2o;5- ~~~---iO- -_--: 1--15-- -~--i7--- .  --:_:-ll·- :- t·-: :-19.- ;-:  :; 
.  - .  •  '  .  .  I  .  .  .  I  .  .  . 
: ·  !'.:t-rolc  (~)  ·  1,9  I  128,9  ·  .  -·1,7  ·;I  '2,1  ·  I  127  1 13  131  ·  ·  -'  .114·  .·t 
1  ·  6  I  I  n  I  1.  G;:-,z  ;;~-turcl  _  .  ,4  · 
1  ·1,1·. ·  1  -0,4  1:·  7,5  7,3  _  1  19  ,_  .-.  37 
!  'Z::~:-·f;ic  m::::lO::~i_:c  _3,3  1--·  - I  - ll  _3,1  I  - 15,6  1.  - ,  .::  60  .·_I 
1.- ' 7•'1  ... _  ~---1 - •.  -~  ..  ,,  -:10 6  I.:  0 6  I  11  10  6  ·-1  13  5  I .  ..  .··  ''14"  ,_  :  ·.·.·OJ cc •••  _  .''·'~~:'-"ti.~o...  ..  ,  . -.- '  ·•  - I•  ·.  '  ·._I  - .-.  •  •  ,  ··-I·  - ~-- ::-.. :  ...  I  '.·  • 
I.  .  .  .  -.  ...  M  •  - -- - ••  I·  "  .  ..  I . .'  I ..  ~  I  ·.  - .  .  .  .  - ·  ..  -- - ·:  ._  · .•  ~.  I .....  ,  . - I 
- Jl'..l,::·c..  .  ·.  .  .  '  0,1  I  .  ·- :  '...  - l  '  - . ' ..  - ..  J .  ·.- - - ..  .  ...  3 .- -.  I'  .•.  .  - - .  __  _____:  I  -~  __.  - •'  I  - - .  I  .  I  .  I 
.. 
L ·:·"  -~-:..~ -"·  .......  -._  )·  , ...  :.;  ..  _.- 8  ·.···.  ,,.  .  •.  :  I·  .... ~~-,  ':' .·  ·, ...  ·. ·  ... ,.•  ~.!.! •  .,c, ---·--~  cO ...  1C. (3  •  . ·  1 5,0  .  :  188 t1  ·  . . .  219 14  ..  .  .  --.·..  .  . 258  . . .  . :·, 
I  I
'  .  .,  . 
--.~':""'\~  ........  1 ... .. ,...  .  --.•  "'  .  ~  I  _,J~·l  ..... 4'  ..... ,-J.:. .. -C:  ••'-"  ... t- . 
•:i~-~:-vi.~  d~ !. '  :.:~po~tz:-.- . ..  · .79  %  1:  77 %  ·  76 %  ·:  · •  -.. de 1 'ordre de  60 %  .  :. , 
I  -::io:l  . .  .  . .  •  lr  .  ' 
I  . 
(1)  OL'4''  . 5+  ....  .  ....  ~  c  t•  "''  .  ~  .... 1ce  .ro  .... 1:::.1que  .... cs . or.::ro..'1."'..'1l  -~o  .:..!ropo..;cnnc:J  Stctis~iquc~ d~ l'a•c~cic, Iullctin tri~c::t~icl-2-1975 
( 2)  C'.:-..:.c::t :o!l.."l:.:.ir3  ~m;-o:r.:  p~r 1.:.  Cor.~::if'::~ion  \:''..t.-.:  :i~t:l.t!l  ::lct::brco  la 23.7.  75  en!'  "lc!!  o  b jcct  i~::  cr.3rt;Ct iq-..:c:::  ct  lc:J  .-
!)!'OGI'3.~..'7!~~  d'inv!'r;ti~nc~ento  •••  " · 
(3) 3e:::oin::;  pot~r l::cntc:::  et  unc.cco  non ::n!:rz.Stiqucs  coopri:::. 
-._  .. 
eo 
I Country: 
Pays  : 
:z..a..-..1. 
M toe 
Mio  tep 
FRANCE 






lhtu:-al  g:J.sl  gaz  rut. 
I:rdE;,:S 
!iuclcar /  r.uclCaire 
Kern":Jrer~'13toffe 
otherslautrcs/sonstige 
n,..-~  --d.·-Dc-.,r:-1 c-.,  e::l,., rf(3 
~.::~~-·  --~~--:::__  .... _ 
;!ct  i:-::po:-t  dependence 
20.10.1975 
Forecnst de~~  /  supply for prirary energy 
Pr~-vision de la.  de::-.::m:ie  1 orrre d • energie pril:'.3.ire 
Vorau~sichtlicher Bcd~rr I VersorGUng an  Pri~cnergie 
:  ce~ber countrieo.estil:'.3.tes (l) 
:·esti~ations des  Eta.ts  ~e~bres (1) 
:  Schatzun~;cn der J.lit~;licdd~atcn (1) 
Situation  - L:1re  '  Forcc::wt  - Prcvicion  - hu:::dcht 
1973  (2)  19'/4  (2)  1900  1Ut15  .. 
ir.digenous  net  Variation:;  in:l i cer.ous  net  1 Variation:;  i:rli:;enou:::  net  in:!ic;cnou:::  net 
production  ir.:ports  in  -production  ir.:ports  in  stock:;  production  i~ports  production  bports 
;Jroduction  importat.  des stocks  production  in:portat.  de:::  production  i:::po:::-tat.  production  ir.:portat~· 
~ationo.1e  nettes  Be stands- natio:-..:11c  nettes  llc:::t~s- r.2.tiono.1c  nettes  n~tiona1e  nettes 
Sinheic.  nctto  verander.  Ein.~eic.  net  to  ver2r.d.er.  Eir.heirn.  nett  a  Einhei~:~.  net  to 
2!'Qduk.tion  Einfuhr  Produktion  Ein!\:hr  Produktion  Einfuhr  Produktitm  Einfuhr 
39,5  146,1  - 0,6  39,5  148,9  - 8,9 
- _5_:,~-J- :6~,~-
95,0  163,0  .._ _____ ---------------- ----------- 1-----------
17,2  10,1  +  1,4  15,4.  13,7  - 0,2  15,0  17,0  11,0  19,0 
1,9  128,9  - 1,7  i,8  126,0  - 7,4  1,3  131,0  (1,0)  (113 ,o) 
6,4  7,7  - 0,4  6,4  9,2  - 1,3  7,0  19,0  (6,0)  (31,0) 
I 
3,3  - - . 3,2  - - 15,6  - 60,0  -
10,7  - 0,6  - 12,7  - o,o  - 13,5  - 17,0  -
185,0  179,5  219,4  258,0 
repe~d2~Ce nctte de  l'i~portation  83  %·.  76%  63  % . 
;iet  to  ir::portabh2tnr,igke it 
ib.tc of gro\·lth  of GDP 
+ 3,8%  + 4,9%  +  5,0 1- Taux  de  croissance de  Pill 







The  balance-sheets are based on the conventions  adopted by the SOECI  Les  bil~~ se  forident  sur les  conventior~ adoptees par l'OSCEI 
die Bi1<1n::en  bcruhen auf den  vo~ SAEG  a."lgeu~"ld.ter  Bestir:~-::U."l[;cn. 
SCEC:  Statistical Office of the  ~~ropean Co;.~u."lities I  OSCE:  Office  Statisti~~e des  Co~~ur~utes Europec:-~es I 
SP~: Statistisches A=t  der Europaischen Ge:::eir.schaften 
(3)  Inland  cons11~:~ption +  bur~ers l·conso~ation interieu:-e·+ Sautes I  lnlar~sverbrauch + Eunker 
\0 0~  .~cct:i  f~  -~~C~:~f~  i(j1.1f""~  ~t  F!-o."·-:':'r.~~!:j  t1'  :i!l-~"~::t  i!:~';'::":~!'lt!"l  :  IP2LA..i1D 
. -
.-:.':.·.  ...:.~ 
:nn~r.c:  nr.:·;,_:::iorncln d'  Ln~::-:ric  -·  .. t·-::·  .-··:-..  -- .· 
,.  .. ~ .  . .....  ..  ~  ~. -.  ~ 
•  J",  • 
OJCD  (l)  .  ·•  ,,  ~ .  ...  . - .  - .  ~''/ I  . .  .  .  ·- , 4  , 
11  :-.,.;:::.r::-:c  ,,-;  •-:'<c.::.:.c:-..::.:::..rc  du  ~~ 7  75.  (2)  ._. 
-------,-,-,7.-3------'----~,·,,  ,07'  .  - 1l·"·O  ~ 1.:::-::;  ··-
lo  .... ~-- + •  I  ... ,.,...  ,.:.....,+.;  1'\t'"'  i  ·'"It·,....  ("'  .' ,,_  "1•,  4--i  0  1•'""  .,....L_.  :~··~P--~~·  +..,  "J  l"'"r"f•._-!-..:;  )""'  ~"  ..... -,"••!""'' i  j  'Tr.,  ..... .,,"-! 
c~ i-75.o  ~~..,  ... 
.  ~:  ..  ..  •'- . 
_. 
_..;  .  .J..;  --'  :  I  -.;  .v  l :  r  ,• v-'  •  •  ·.: ·•· 
•:'V~e<c.10n ,l  •.  ·~-Ol ....  _o7J.I  ~.r  ••..  l.n., gr.o.  __ c._cn!  ...  "J:> ••.•.• ,_ .•••  -.,~c ...  onl  r.:;'->- ......  o ........  ~ ... c.0n  1 •...  po •••.••.  J. 
;  ..... ..:--":.-l·r-·"r.-·  .,.,  ..... .:..+,...·  t 1·1n. ....  "+oc~  .......  1 1 ""J"':.:..~'I  .. ;  ...... r:-·l·  •  ~·  ··  •  i-,  ... .;.'.,....;c.,  ..... :"\tl  ..,...,.....~.+r..  "...,+~-.:c_,,  .....  ""  I  ·~..-:+tn  ....  u\..o.  ...........  ..  ..._.~,;.,.~  ...... ~  .).•  .....  ')  ,  __ ,,..._.,.._\,..l,  _  .  1  ... ,.\.o. .......  t.,;  .. ,.,_u!,.,  --'-w"""•-'·~,.,t,;  ·lot~ ..  -
1 
------------+-~----'--'~-;--c.  ,..  -·-- .  ------ ··--- ---~--~..:.._- .  I  .  ..  .  I  il  I  .  .  .  I;  ..  .  ,·  .  .  .  .  I  .  . 
1.-:..:  ~'~  __ ~-_ 6_:?].:.  ~ 1  i ~  07:..  -~~ _  ..: ·- ..:  .:. L· _  .:._ ·~ ·- ·- ·  _  ~~~  _·  -~..:. _  l·~:_  ~  -.:..  l- J~--_ .L _  8J6l_ __ I  _.  c:r:-e s.' (:!iE.~:·  .. 
.  1,02.  I.  0,49  ·_! +0,2:·  '!I  ~--- .- -1~5: .. '_·  :1,25- 1.  0,63  -;·1,38,  ·j  0,6~  ·.  I 
I 
5,57  .I  +0,0)  :!  - I.  5,70.  - 1·-.--6,1,0  ,_- 1·.  8,00-- I 
.  - .I  ~  ·,1  - I  ·- 0,16  !  .. - _:0,16  I'· 
r::oi-t:  C:'::!b~s-:.  soli1ez 
-:J'-'- 1  (~)  • .:  .•  :::-o."e  ..} 
G-J.::  n:,  tu:-c:l". 
I.  I.  I  . '  I.  I  I  -:  I. 
.  - I  - I  - I  - - "•  I  - .••  -··  1----
.,-.  ·a~o1 ,--~  ::~1  .·- ··'1  ...  ·  l  ·  ~--: ·;  \  -'~~ · · ·  --.:-1 
'  .·  .  · ·.  I.<.·  -:  l  ·  ...... ·o,55: ·.  .  .  o,62 -·:·  j:  .- ...  ,_  o,62· ·:··  .•  :  .. - .  ~. '·:  ,. - - 1:.  .  .  ·..  I  _  _.  ~  .  I  ·  .. ,  ·..  .•·.  I 
;..,~:'::-c:.c  !:".1~l6~ire 
0,17  'r.  Elcctr.  h:).-1:-.  ,':;.~..C:o~ 
/  ... u::--C!ii 
r- ~- · ____ ,.., ....  ,_,  \.  I  ···  7  ·.· •.  -..  il  ·~ .·  ·.>:-·  .  ·.  -~~  ., ·- ·,  1'~.,-::: ·  '  -··-'  -~ 
~_'~_:::-~  (3,. ~  .·,,53  ~  •.  !i_·  ;  __  -7,83  .;  -9,06  ..  .  10~t9  -.· .. 
"·-~--,..·~::1--::-l~c  ~~  ...... c  1·  · ·  ·  ··  .  11.  ·  I  ·  , J 
~~-~~--~!- ~-.;~  r1 ..  ~\..o~;.:_.~  .1.~- •  ;.  •  •  .  ;t  ct·_..- . •  ··  d  ;'_  • 
~;----v  •. ,  .. -..._  ..... _..or...  80,61>_...  •I  .. ·  ••  ·'  77,6,~  I ....  ··  .80,,  .-·  ...... ~~  .  .. . .  ...  h  - :. .  . . : . 
{1 \  Q·i'-"ic"  S-&..,+-: ..... 1·.,.,,.. ·-u.'cc- Co-~,~~··t  .  .-; ..  n.;.,..op·  ~cr.~..,- •  c:-t~-'-1  ...  '  l·ouc-- '~C  111cnc  . .,;.,.,.1-e  u,,lc-'-1·n  -'-rl·~~~t-l'cl  2  1°75 
.\-'-,  •  .&.  ..  ...,  ... ~.., .... w~  "'J"-......  u  £-·~•<..~...,o.•-'.4  .... ~ --- ....  ~1-w  •  v  '..&.v  ...:av  ,  ~  \.ooi.  .....- •e,.,  t  .;.; .... _  w  v  .... ,~  ....  •  _.  -,; 
f-;,)  r,·c~+iovo~~.;.,.,e  on•·o·,;~  P"'.,..  ,..,  c.,-.... ~ ... ~1·~:...  .,,  ••  r.'-'-~t~  :r:-c-'-,.. ... .,·1, 28  7 7r;  .. , .....  , .....  01'"cc+"-"-- ·(;~ ... c,..r-·~+~ .... , .....  ,.  ...  ,- 'C.,.,t.  ..,:..,_  ••  ., .. .._t,,.....,  -....  J  ,J~  .;..-- -lAP  .._.J.u.,_....,oJ  lo.'•ol.  ~""--..  -~.o.:..  •>  •  _....,..,.\,;.,;  .....  •  •  _,  .......... -.  __  .. ,  Wt.l  V4.o~. • .;,  ..,.,  ""'t...o""""'.l.."'!io-4\;•~  .......  ~ 
( '  \  j· 
I 
!):CO~:-.:~.:~.C:rJ  ~'  invcnti:::~  cr.~e::l-';3 ••• 
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Pays  :  !RELAllD 
L~..d. 
Forecnst  de~ar~ I  supply for  pri~ary energy  · 
PrcviGion de la de~~r~c I offre d'energie  ~ri=aire 
Voraussicht1icher Bcdarf I  Versor6~g nn  Pri~energie 
REV.  1 
~e~bcr countries  csti~atec (1) 
esti~ationc des Etnts  ~e~bres (1)  . 
SchU:tzungcn dcr I.Utglied:::tn...'1.tcn  (1) 
S itu:1t ion  - La;c  '  Forcca::t  - Prevision·  - Au:;:::icht 
19_73  (.2)  1974  12)  1<)00  l9d) 
i:n:iigenous  .  net_.  ~-~ariations  irrlicer.ous  .  net.  ~~ariations  indiGenous 1  net  ir.diccr.o~c I net 
!·I  toe  production  ~r.;por.s  lln  stocks production  lnpor.s  1n  t  ,  pro1uction  inports  product~on  ~~ports 
Hio  tep  reduction  production  .  ~  t  d  0  OCr~  prcduc~ion  i~portat.  1r..portat.  des  1r:1por.a  .1  cs  product1on  l~portat. 
I-lio  t  ROE  ~ationa1e  nettes  Bcstands- r.atior..::J.lc  nettes  IBestan1s- m.tionale  nettes  nationale  ncttes 
~i:nheic.  net  to  I  verander.  Ein."lcic.  netto  lvcr~r~er.  Einheic.  net  to  Ein."lei~.  net  to 
Prodt:.k.t ion I Einfu.1.r  Produ..'dion  Ein!'u!lr  Produktion  Einfuhr  Prodt.:kt ir;n  Einft.:hr 
I  I  ~~~P1Y-Offrc-Angebot  J  !  - ~:~:--t- ~:;:- -~-:  ~:~:--
1,19  6,01  I  +  o,27  2,51 i  7,03  2,64  I  8,63 
rsalid-fllels7caDbuat7-
~----l  ____ l _____  -- - - - - - -.- -
_____ j  _____ 
I  soliJ.es/feste Brer.nst.  1,02.  0,49  +  0,22  1,25  0,63  1,38  I  o,63 
1 Oilf:;,etrolc/;.aneralol  - I  5,57  +  0,55  ..  5,39  - - 6,40  _  1  8,00 
\ Natu:-cl  cas/ gaz  nat. 
Erd~;:1s  - - - - - - 1,10  - 1 '1 0 
I 
-
!  ?:ucl~Car /  nuc!eaire  - - - - I 
- I  - - - - i  :-::crnorcr.nstoffe  I 
.. 
i othcrs/aut~es/sonstiee  0,17  0,01  - 0,21  I  - - (0,16)  - (0,16)  - I 
I 
i  ~::_::-:~-:d.--Dc;;Jo.r.d c-Bdarf(3  7,53  7,43  9,54  11,27 
' 
~ct  i~port dependence 
D~iJc:-:d.ancc  r.ct te de  1' ir:lportat ion  80%  74%  77  7~ 
r:ct t.:> i:cportabhc..lnr,it;~ei  t 
l"b:tc  of cro;.1th  of GDP 
. Taux de  croiss~~cc de  PIB  + 0,4%  +4%  +4% 
Zt:.~·:2..c::s:-.:..tc  des  ESP 
(1)  Tne  balance-sheets are based on the conventions  ruioptcd  by the SOECI  Les  bilans se  forAcnt  sur les  conventior~  ~optecs par l'OSCE/ 
die  3ilan~cn bcru.i.en auf den  vo~ SAEG  a.'1t;ei·:a.."'ldter  Bestir.--::U.'1(;en. 
(2)  ~O~C: Statistical Office of the EUropean  Cor.~unities /  OSCE:  Office  Statis~ique des  Co~~u.-~utes  ~~opocru'1es I 
SAEG:  Statistisches Amt  dcr Europaischen Ce;;Jeinschaftcn 
(3)  In1ar.d.  consu:::ption +  bur2-cer3  I  Conso::-.nation  inte::-ieurc +  Soutes I  Inlc.rrlsvcrbrauch +Bunker. Ob~iec·~ii"~  P~:-:-"::.·!~c~  cl' ir.vc::~i~·~·~:::.er::~c;  :~ •  -I7ALIA  . .:- -'i 
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'  .  .  i  .  I  li  .  I·  .  .  .  [  .  .  .  I 
I  :.':  ~  O!'f:-;;'  c. r G;-:c!':;ir;:  !. ~  ~- - L  _l!~  7_- -1..--_ ~o  ...  .:..  ~ - 22,~- -'- _1~1.!.7-- ~  ~2:_7~· _i~~~~'l~~~~ -~  !5~~6_  ~8j.,2~22·,  __  o It 
!~oi~:  Co::\b\:~~t.  solid.~s  :  0,3  .!··,.  8,7  j·.  +0 12  il  0,3.  I·  11,3  .'  0,3  l.· 14,8  0,3.  I·  14,8 .·  ., 
;·  : ..  F~t:-olc0)··.::.  1,i· ·:  :103,o  I  ~2,2·.il  1,1··.  1·  98,5  3,o  !1D9,9i!l20,9  .  3,o·  ··!n9.,5.al55·;6· 
i  . .  .  . .  I . .  I  :i  ;  I  I  :.  .  .  ! 
i  C:17.  r.:cturcl  ·:.  I  ·12,8  1  3,5_  1  .- ··  ·l1  13,9  1·  1,9  17,0  l  16,2  .22,0  .. ::!'  19,0 
·  ·  I'  I  I  ' . .  ..  !  =~::c:-cic.::-:.-d~:-.ir~  0,7  ···'I·  - i  - {  o,a 
1 
- 0,8  ,  1,2  ·1,0  .  , 23,0a)4,6  :  .  :  '  ,.  . I  .  ,,.  .  .  .  .  I  .·  I  .  I  . I 
'I  ..  ·.Elt;;d-:.·.h~."l~.t~:;::ot...,.  ___ ;8,9.:.1 .  .- 0,5  ;. ..  :- .-..··  !:  -9,3  ...  ,.  -- .
1
.1.1,6.  1·_,- ·  l~,lal2,31·<·- ,. 
I···  .·' Autrcs  ·  •...  ·.::  0,3  ·! '\ -::.·  .. ~·1-: · - li  -.·."::  l  ·.:~·-·  . · '- ·:-..  j  - - ·:.:  .. :  - .:  !·~.·  --'  · ·· 
~  .:·  ·~··· 
:-·...  , ...  esc:~ (l) 





j  !:::r;s~~d<.~!:e  r.0t-::c ·  .  ·  ·  li  I  '-:  ,  .  .;.'_ .. · . .  .  ·  ~ 
I  ·::.s-~·--v,,::;  dt:  1
1 ir:-:po!'tr:.- 84 %  .  .  .  'I  81 %  .  . :  I  81 % a  82 %  •  83  %.  a  85 % 
It·,..  ··  •  1  • ·  ..  , ·  ., 




f1)  o~r'cc·  ~-~-->  .  .;  ~  ... .;~  .....  -le ...  Cor:-"~"'Ll  ....  ~~  "'·,..o'--,;c.,....,c ...  \- .....  - ·  ......... c.w-._,\1...,\.!'""-- ......  .,,  -.u....~. .........  "-~ .........  !Jt.oi  ..........  w  S~~ti::tir,.:ca de  l'E'nr;r,;-ie,  Eullc~in -tri::-.c::~!-iel_2-1975 (rev.)·· 
\,'?)  C':-;c.,.+l·o,~.,;r"  ~''•1"'C"'';  .., • .,;..  ,..,  Co·,·-1· ...... ;0..,  .,  •  ..,.  "'t·-......  ._  .,....!.  ~-.,.  _....__.._.,_  '- _..  1/  ,f...,  .J,.JU-.  _.,_..  ,...,.1.  .. )~- .l.;.  (.... ........ \,  ~ '•'-'U  -"-brc'" ·1,  28,·7 -7.5·  ,..u.;.  "le" ·o,,.;cc  ... 1· --...  ,-.,...;.:..;.~+1:~,.,~  c-~- lc  ..  ..........  ..,  .....,.  •  •  .....  - w  w..J  "'  .......  ._..,,...,;;,..t...."""""'  \..~~  ... ~w  ·  w  ..., 
pro  .s~~:!'.:-::2~  d.'  in-;('~-;  isr;(;:~e;:t:: •••  " 
(') ~.~.-o:  .........  -"'""""",_"'  .. I+  ~  i""\-L  ,,,  ... ..,,  ...  ~  .,..."'""'  c'ne  e~..L~,.....,,~,.  CO'"""r~<·  ..)  _-:.;....,  -'-••toJ  !.;~~- .:..'-'  vCw  Ull  ~.ot.. ..... ,  .. :.,..C:- ••--'••  l  T  C~t~ ... ,_;.l.-lt::o.3  ···~.1  _...,. :w.10.1975 
Country: 
Pays  :  ITAL!A 
L:!.."ld. 
Forecast de~  I  supply for  pri~~rJ energy 
Prevision de 1n de~•nic I offrc d'6nergie  pri~aire 
Vor~ussicht1icher Bcdarf I  VersorOL~g an  Pri~rcnergie 
r.c~bcr countries estinatcs  (1) 
estin~tions des Etnts  r.c~brcs  (1) 
Schi~tzungcn der Ihtc;liclstnaten (1) 
Situation  - L."l 
1973  ~ 
in.iigenous  net  Variatio::s  lr.1ice::ous 
!·~  t0-3  ~roduotion  importo  in  t  .  oroduotion 
!!,io  tcp  .  .  s  oct:s  - .  roduct1on  1r.portat.  des  product1on 
1-lio  t  ROE  ~tiona1e  nettcs  Bcstands- natio~1c 
i~~eim.  nctto  I  verander.  Zir~ci~. 
rodu.'-dion I Einfu.'rjr  Prcdu.'.ction 
: Sup_p_1y-Offrc-Ane:cbot  24,0  1 n3,4  ~  - 2,2  1  24,1 
.-soYi(CrU'e1s7combu~t7- -;;-1-;~- --:-- -~~;-
~o1ides/fcste Bre~~st. 
: Oi1fpetro1eiJ.linera1ol  •  1,1  103,8  I  - 2,2  1  1,1 
:natural gas/ gaz  nat.  12,8  I  1,7  I  - I  12,8  · Brde;::.s 
:::uclcar I  nucleaire·  I  0,7 .  I  - I  - I  0,7 
Kcrnbre~~stoffe 
other3lautres/sonstige  9,1  I  0,2  I  ·- I  9,2 
~2~r.d.--Dc~r.de=Bcdn.rf(3  135,2 
lict  i:r.port  dependence 
Dcpend~~ce nette de l'icportation 
Net to  i!:':port n.bhil.'1t;ic;kei t 
Rde of .s-ror:th  of GDP 
T::.·.J.x  de  croiss~~ce de  FIB 
Zt:.~:<:.chsrate  des ESP 
. 
19'14  (2) 
net  I  Vario.tionz 
imports  in  t  ks  .  t  ~  ~  s  oc  ~  1:-::por  a •• , a.c~ 
ncttcs  Bcstar.ds-















Forcc:1.:;t  - Prevh::ion  - Aus~icht 
19EO  I  - 1'1~-
indic;cnousl  net  indic;cnous I net 
production  imports  production  ir.ports 
production!  ir.portat.  production  ir.portat. 
r.ationa1e  ncttes  nationa1e  ncttes 
~ir~ei~.  nctto  Ei~'rjeim.  netto 
Pro:iukt ion  Einfu.~r  Produkt irm  Einfuhr 
,30 i  ue,sa..  L6.4a  J  151,2n.  __  "'_':_ __  119.1.8 __  7)J..2 __  .J.QJ~--





172 '7  a. 
8o% a. 
+4%a 
106,~  a.  3  0  11~,~ a  12  ,  ,  I  15  , 








217,6  a. 
70%  a 




(l) The  b~1ance-cheets are based on the conventions  cdoptcd by the SOECI  Le3  bil~s se  fondent  sur les  convention5  ndoptees par  l'OSCEI 
die Eiln.nzen beruhen auf den vo::1  SAEG  ~c;ct:a.'11.ter Bcstir..::u.~een.  · 
(2)  SOZC:  Statist.ica1 Office of the European  Co~~u.~ities /  OSCE:  Office Statistique des  Co~~urzutes Europ6er-'1es I 
SAEG:  Statistisches ~t der Europaischen Gc::1einschaften 
(3) Inlar3  cor~u~ption +  bur~ers /  Conso~~ation ir.terieure +  Sautes I  Inl~~sverbrauch +  Bunker 
- c.:> Ob.~cct.ii":J 
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.  ~- c-~- "'~~  ----1  ~~~··1-.  (- )·:  ,  •. 
t_,.,_ •.. .:.~,.r::,  .;. ...... ~  .......  J' ._\,;  3  .  ..;5,09 
i,.  .  . .  ·.  .  '  I  ..  . .  .· ·.  :.  .  ..  I  l:  ·  ..  4s4  ..... ·  · ..  ·.  ··  ·  5,43··:  •.. :.  _,  5,9) .... 
1  •r 
'  "7". \- ...  ...,..r'"-""'c~  ~"'""'~-~c  ..  j1  l  .. ',  .........  ~  ... _".  I  99,8% .. ·  I  v.:.::--;·-'/i~  ::'.  ~  l 
1  ~ :':;'O!ti\- .  99 ,6 %  .:  11  ..  99: 
I  ·  .  II  I  ..  ...  I .  -.  ·- I  ~:.;: -'J ... '  ..  ..  •  .  •  .  •  .  .:•  . -.  t  ;  • ••  - ~  I .  ~  .. .  :. ·'  I  .  .  .  ,I  •  .  •  •  .. : .•  •  .. .  . 
,6% 
.  . 
. (l) Ol:ice  S~:'..t:'.~titrtt~  ·ac~  qo~~~n~:tt1s_ E'"..'..ro~Cc:l!lcs 
.(:n ::·,_c::;'tio:nr.::.i!'C  cnvo_yu  ~:l!'  l..1  Co:--.;;;in~io:-1  ~.:t:<  Etat::; 
?!"0.::-::':. 1 :.:::-.~c  c1  ~ :.:rrlc::;tis:;e~ent~ •••  P 
Stati:Jtiqacn de l'  Encrc~o·,- zl!llcti~.  ~ri:::~::;t.~icl  2-1975 ·  . 
(. \ 
jj .;,e::o:!.r.:::  pour  ~c~ttcn- ct  u::r!CC:J  :10n  enerrrCti~~·nes 
~t::.:b:'Cr.l  lc 23.7.75 
COI:'!pri~. 
~";.r  "lc::;  objccti~n  t~e~cGtiquc5 ct  lcs 
··.:·. 
.  .;.·-:  .·-
*~-
~  :  .. . 
: 
.;... C  O'.lr.t :-y:  Forecnct  dc~and /  supply for  pri~~ry cncr~r 
Prevision de la de~rnc I offre d'cnerDic pricaire 
Veraussicht1icher Bedarf I  VcrsorGUn~ an  Pri~arencrDie 
~c~bcr countries  c~ti~atcs (1)  · 
ecti~:'l.tions den  Etats  r..c~bre1:1  (1) 
Sch:~tzuncen dcr l·:itt;licd:::;taaten  (1) 
P~ys 
!.:u-.::l 
~.r  toa 
:-:ic  tep 
!·:io  t  ROE 
LUXE.::BOURG 
S'.l"2?l·r-Offrc-Anr,ebot 
------------ :::;c lid.  fuels/  cor~  ':lust. 
:::;o1il:~sl  fest  e  Br-er.nst. 
Oillr8trolc/;H:neralo1 
·~., ... u~al {!;Jsl  ga~ r..,•  ...... l.o  ...  ........  ....  _..,. 
;<;:-dc~s 
~uolcar I  nuc1~aire 
Y.ernbre!'"lnstoffe 
ot~er:::;lautreslsonotige 
!2:;.~:::1·-De::-.::r.d e-B  cd arr(3 
~et  i~port dependence 
Situ:1.tion  -
1973  (2) 
ir-.:!ic;enous j  net  Variat ie  r.s 
~reduction!  i~ports  in  ...  , 
~reduction  i~portat. .des  S vOCKS 
~ationolo I  nottoo  Bcstar.dc-
1~~c1~.  netto  ver~·lder. 
r-odt:ktio!'"l I Ei!'"lf~L~r 
0,02  J  5,07  - "----l ____ l ______ 
- 2,50  -
•  - 1,68  -
- 0,22  -
- - -
0,02  0,67  -
5,09 
Dcpc:-.:i:>.noc  ::0t  te de  1' ioportat ion 
:·:c:to  ir:'.port~t·h~t:;igkei  t 
Rate of  GJ.'O~·:th  of GDP 
Tau;~ de  croiscc....'1CC  de  FIB 
Zu~a1chsrn.te des  iJSP 
---
~ 
L:!r:C  l~orcc:~:!t  - l'r6vi:::ion  - Aur::>icht 
1~74  (?.)  1:Jb0  1('U') 
ir.:liccr:o'..!s  .  net  I  ~·ariatior-.s  i~1i~cnou~ 1  net  ln1iGcr.ou~ 1  net 
production  1~ports  1n  t  ,  production!  i~ports  production\  i~por:s 
production  .  +  +  d  s  ocr.c  pr-oduction 
1
.ir::portat.  1wpor  ...  Z!. .... l  cr;  rrc·iuction  ir::portat. 
natio::u1e  ncttes  !Bestar.1s- ~ationa1c  nctte:::;  nationa1c  ncttes 
E:ir-'1ei~.  r..ctto  1  vcr.:lr.::ler.  ~i~~ei=.  nctto  l~i:nhein.  ndto 
i'rcd~<tio!'"l  E  i !1 !\.:J:!'  I  P~c:J.:l~-· ion j "'' r. .,u,..,..  Pro:l.~i0n  Eir.:uhr  ..  ...  ~...  .~...~....  .  ...  .. .... 
-.~'~3-- - ~~~5--i- ~  ~,:_6_- __  o  ~o:_ _  J  _  ~~  __ ,- .:: ~8- - J  -~  ,~7- -
- ·I  2,10  - 2,69  1  +  o,o6  - 2,33 
-·  ·I  1,47  1  _  - 2,00  - I  2,52 
l  - I  0,30  I  - - 1  o,35  - 0,35 
- .  - - - - 0,97  -
0,03  l  0,89  - 0,01  o,  74  0,01  -
5,44  5,43  5,95 
98%  100 %  84 % 





':"he  b~lancc-sheets are based on the conventions  n.doptcd  by the SO?J;I  Les  bilc...."!s  se  fondent  sur len  conventions  cloptces par l'OSCEI 
d.ie  3i1an::en bcruhen auf den  vo::~  SAEG  c.nt;cl:andter  Bestirr~'i:tL"'l[;en. 
SOEC:  St~tistical Office of the  ~rope~n  Co~~tL"'litics I  OSCE:  Office Stn.tistique des  Co~-::unautes  Europee~"'les I 
SAEG:  Statistischcs A::lt  der  Europ~ische!'"l  Gc::~cinschaften 
(3)  Inlar~ consu=.ption +  b~~ers I  Conzo~~ation interieure +  Soutes I  Inl3r~sverbrauch +  BtL~~er 
Coil · ..•  : . - ..  :  .:~  ~  "·"'"  ."':  .·_;.~.;-.....,  _  .......  ···  - .  ....:..:.~~,...  ~ .•  "''=",...a...:r':",..  r.t"  ... ~::~.- '  ..  .- ._  ••  ·-~  ......  •..  . ·  ... Ob.  ·- ~  t "· ..  ,  -nr. •.••..•..  1e~.  ~  t -m ... ····---3  ri.  Jn.  -:.~ ...... ..,  r.:  ~:.. ,,  •  IG'DE:H'-ft."D> 
: . .  .  'i;  ~~.'  /:·~~~:  ,~<\}:;·':• ·  .  • ::: 'J  ·•  :~i!'"'  ~~:"ir.ior;,oiO ~·· Cr.o~-~i; • ;. ·.  · 
1
; ·_.:,  .•  ~'- s, .-> ·; / : 
.'.·  ·.··  I  ,...~ ,,,  I  )  t'  "' ·- ~  -. (',  -~· .  ...:~~ .·  1·  .·..,::/7/7::;  (')\  ·.  ~- .·  . 
. :  ~ ..  -.  .•  ,.,  .•  :·  .•.  ...  .·  · .v..,G.:.  \1..  :  j!  ··-~-cn  .. c  L~ o..;.L~-~o  ....... l!"C  r ll  '·"'.  .  _,  ~· ·.:.  ·.  _  ..  ·' _  : 
.... :n.~·":o teo • ... :  ·L .  " .  ·  ..  1973  · ..  ·  ..  :.  .  .  ·  ~~  1)'7.):  L .  1~[0  ·: .·  ·I  ... _  :.  ~9:~ ·  ..  '· ·  '· ·  .. : 
...  ··- j r;....V"!..; .. ,c•ion I l""?'"i:-"io--'ir_,.,..;.,  ...  ,~r.- .ar:.-.-,·1,,-·•i,-.j  7,  .. ,...o ...  •~~;Ol'  ··rc''  .. ,.."'i~ .. 11 • -o-·t-.-••o:n I' ~o·'  ..  ~"'-o::-1  1  '•···~-"··•;o-· 
~ •.  •  •••  _·  ;•_  .  ~-.;\.~:.:  ... ""'"'  I ..  !~~~J.--~-- .--L~:::-::.:·-~  .. ::  !!--~~~:;":~,--!  ---·.-.":;';~- .  ~~.L~~~:  .. ::··i-'·_~··0:~~\1-.  :-~~~:-;,;~-~  ~~~-.-!J~~~  ·~:·  .- .  ..  ).nt~...!~··-·  1  n ..... c  .......  ..,.:)c .. ,  11.1t ... JCl·.C1  n .... ,..  . .....  "1.  .... c1  n.......  • .......  1...  ..~:.!.:.:.__ 
j:;-·.  o~·:r-?  d',jrc::~jc: ·  •  1.  57,8  ~15,9  ·I  :..·o,2  ·  ~~:·  62,9.!  :1,7·  ·  82,5  ··
1 1 :·5,2  ·  -.  ~70.6 -.·  L  ~:~. ·_-· 
I  .  t------k-----.1------,------1------- ----------- -- ,_- -.  - ~  .- :-
l::;.)j't;:  Co.:.":::.:."·~.  ::::olidcs.·. 1  ·  1,_2  ··1·  ..  1·,7  .  1"+0,3  I  1,4  1  ·1,5·.  .;.  1'.  5,1·  - >i-··7,2'·  ..  ·. 
I'  FGtroi~ (3)  .,  I  1,6  I  40,2  I  -0,5  ·:  ·1,2  j  28 12  (~)  -·1,6· 
1
,  .•  t13,0  (!:)  1,6  ·l. 58,0  (~) 
.  - .  I  l  . '  I  I  .  I  . 
I
I  ~:l~r.~·~·c·.=-d  :·:  ·1  54,8  ~.:  ~25,7  i  . - i!  6o,2  l-2s,o  ·.  so,6  ,-42,9·  .  ·:61,o  1-·3a,1 
.r..n~:-r;::..:!r.l:~l.:..~J.rc·j  0 12  I  - .. :  .1  - II··  0,1  1·  - .  0 13  ._1.- 2 10  II 
I  .  I  I  .  .  '  I·. 
.· ..  i  . :L:lcct:-.  ~-.-Jr. &r~:othj  - :- I  - 0,3  ~...  ,:  - .. :~·  'I  ··.:  -·  I  - - ·.  ·  .. ·,.  - ·- '  ~  r.  I  '  ..  -.  ..  I - . I  .,  . I  ..  I  ..  I  .,  . ·- '• 
;  ,..,..·.·.:..1._""\  ·•  ~- .L • . '··•.  "':'  ••  - ."  .. ,'!,.  ·:  ..  4  •  ·f  :;·;·:~ .•.  -·  .. ·- --~;.#·~·-;, 
!  .\  ....  _ ;._;l  1..  - I .  .  ·-.  .  I  '  - -.  I  -.  - .  .I  ,-..  _  -..  -·  ; . I  .  -· .. 
:  __  -·-·····;._,h.  ,_  ,  ..  ·.  .  .  :  . ·.·.  ii  .  :·  ..  I .  ··,  ..  >·  ·'j'->-:  .:.  .. ..  ·. 
j"~·-·-· ·':·"(3 ••.  •  _.  7~.5  . r  64,6  ..  ,  87,7  •..  _  .  97.7 . 
•  ~- -.--~,~-.... ,..:'\  "fo"'c-_.e  .  I  .  I  j  "'  ~- ..  -....: •  .;. .... ,_  .. _~  ........ "  f  .  .  . 
j ~;~:"--vi:: C.e  l_' ii.por~;l- I . .  ;  . .  22  ~  ·_.  . . ,.  ;·  • ~:-·  ·. ! ·  · ~  ..  .  3 %  -:  .. : .  · :  --·  I  .  6.  %_: ·  •.  :~  :· ·  ... :' 




(,' 0"'f"'  ,;· s+.,t•;..  .. l.O'  d  ·c---;  "''llt ~  ..  ·.,.,~  .. :  -~"'"'nc- •  s  ...  '~-+•  - •,.,  1'~'  "  '"' ... '?··ll,  ... l.·n  +  ·~..,-....... i  1~2--lc-:7:;  - 1 .  J.-J.C.- .. ~  ...  _.._,)..,  .  ..'.tC  es  v~  ...... :.L"'l: ..  <.!.,J,  ---- ... !>--~  .....  ~  • - t,·"l"t->Jv-~C...,  C...,  ...... !'l  .... rt..t .... ""J  -""'  .,....,  •  .,r  ......  I.Jww- C  "./  ,.., 
(2)·r~,__tc::;tior.n:lirc  c:1vo~:C  p~r 1~ Cv:::r:i~:Jicn  =:t:.:c:  Eta~~ !ne~b=-c~ lc 23.7.75  ~ur "le~ oOjcctifn  CnercC:ti'1uc::: 
pro[.:'~-~~-; rl'  :.nvc~t  is~c.=~:lt~ •••  u 
at  lc·s- .. 
:. 
(3)  Bczo:r:.~  p=>,.:.:- !:c-:ttc::  et  u::~cc~ r..on.  ~ncr;:l!t:!~~l(~3  cor:j!)ric. 
(~) Ca:J  do:-.nce:J  :1e  prcr.ncnt  p3.s  en cocpte les besoiro pour eoutes qui e'Clevaient a 12 !Ho  tep en 1973.  - ·-:.- .. 
~.: 
-~ 
..;  __ :.  :·,· 





?·:io  tep 
!·~io  t  ROE 
E£~~r.1--De~r.i£=Bcdar«3 
Forecast  de~or~ I  supply for  pri~ary enerGY 
Prl~ision de 1a dc~~r.dc I offre d'cncrc;ie  pri~~i~ 
_Voraus:::icht1ichcr Ticdarf I  Vcrsor~~g un  Pri~cncrgie 
Situ:-.tion  - L."lre 
1973  (~)  l9'i4  ( 2 \ 




I- U-""  I 
73,5  70,0 
I 
:Jet  i~port dcpc:-:dcnce 
Depcr.d~r.ce r.ctte ce  l'i~portation 
1  ::  ct  to  ir::port  <!bh~"'lt:;i G%e it 
6% 
I  Tbte of c;ro1-1th  of CDP 
\. 
T::.".lX  de  croissance de  PI'B 
Zu~.;achsrn.te des  ESP 
+  1,8% 
20.10.1975 
~c~bcr countries  c:::ti~ate~  (1) 
:  esti~ations des  Etat:::  ~c~bre~ (1) 
Schii:tzu...,.:;cn  der lhtc;licd.sto.aten  (1) 
forcc:"!.~!t  - Prcvbion  - .1\u"sicht 
lt;to  I  lt_!ti') 
(0,8)  (5,5) 
100,2  113,2 
17%  35  %·. 




The  b:1.l;".nce-~hcets are bc.sed  on the conventions  cdopted by 'the sor:;;l  Les  bilcr.s  se  for.dcnt  sur lc:::  con·tentior.::J  :rloptec::~ par l'OSCEI 
die  Bibr.~cn beruhen auf den  von  SAEG  <J.l'l[;Ci:c.r~ter  Bc::~ti::-:.:unc;cn. 
SOEC:  Statistical Office of the  European Co::-:.:unities  /  OSCE:  Office Statistique des  Co~~unautes Europecr~ea I 
SPLG:  Statistisches  ~~t dcr Europai:::chcn Ce=cir.sch<!ften 
Inlar~ consu=ption +  bur-~ers I  Cor.so~ation interieurc +  Soutes I  Inlar~sverbrauch +  'Bu.~~er 
-.:1 
I ·.  -· .. ·  ·:·-~·.:-~ :. ·  ..  ·~- ~  ·-:.  ·.-··.  -.:~,...  .  ~:.--- :  ....  ..;.:.,.;..\.:.  -,  ·_·._ . 
•••  ,  · .•.  1 •.  Ob  .... ti.  ,,  c ..  r. •. _ ••  cue  ...  ~  ..  rrO!"":':J.r.r.~~  d' f!'i-:.~~~~-:.~~c~e~ts  :"UTIITED KI!iGJO:!.  · :'· 
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(  ..  .~ ..... :.  _;,  "' 
-: :  .·  .  ~  ...  ~ .  ~  -~ ··.:;·· .. ;  ....... ·:.:  .::_;~~- ... ~ :. :·  ~~:<_ 4'. 
<-~-.\ ·:.·~  J·;.  .  ~  ~I  •  .  ·  • ·  .,·.  ;..  •  ·  •  ·  .  .·  .1 
- _..  - -,  1  ..  esc~, (l)  .  Jl  !l.:;:o:1=<c  :-..'..:.  t:u.~:::t-:.o!':.~l::-'1  d.u  ... :)7/7;. (2)  .-....  -.· ·,  ..  _  ..  , . j:., 
... ,  r  ~· 
... •  ~  :  ."  .  ·.  ~  .  i  .  •  ..... ,.  •  .,.  .•  ·•  ..  ""'~  .  "'  •  .  .  . 
•  ~'!'..  --:~.  - .  •·.  .  .•  1)73  .'.  - !I  '  ~S7.:i  ·.  .  ·I .  .  ....  ~~ 0  .  L·  ·.  .··  l~L.J.':,  :  -~· 
·-~~·:~.::'·  ••  •  •  :·
1
1  '"'""""""""  •  r.....,  •,,'-,...-'-1  i'•Tu,.,~;,..,~..::  '"'~"""  .:;:::-:~,  ...... ~~  ,..,'  .,·  ·.,...L·~:~,:  _!.~~,·  ..... "  <4-'r- 1 j,:~  ... .Jo.,...;.'  ,-.  i'~~~-.,..  .... ,·  •  · __  •  ..,..~·--.J~•  ~ 
··•  ·.;  . ··.  ··=  ~  . 
i~ ... 
.. 
•  _...  ..;,...·,.  .;  ~~.,.........  ....,.. ....  ~...""'  ••  ,, ...  .,.L""~  .. ,.  ......  :, .;,..s.  ~r.;,., .  .,....  I  -r~!.  .;  .. -+ \-.;""".  ~--'  -.....~~......  .:""'  ....  ":~:  ···- I .  ,...r:.,.,..  I  !~-U  .. u~"I.I.  •.  IJO ••.• cn:···---·---0  ....  1,-•::l  ..... -.0  .. 1  --·::':) ••...• .:.Clll·---l.C.l--.. 1· ...  -•v•  •..• 10 .•  ·,~-J-•J•-0!1 1-..  f-·J.  ___ ,_o_J 
-·~"tCr_c  .........  1  •'-·'·w- I  ... •• v .... C  .. --> 
1 
__  ~,._  ......... CJ  ·--t.~C  ~·J····-'l-~...;1  r.~.  ~.,....  !-···  ...  .l.C .... r.  .~  ..... _ 
I  -·  .  I  ~- .' .  ...  .  I  .  .  .  ·I  I  .  .  .  .  . 
i :.  o~:r:- 'l'  ·:!-,:-::'~it!('  · ·  .  116 ,3·.  I  113 ,2  ·  !  - 1,3  )l  111  1  ..  116  . . I  251  l>..  221  6  ll.  -2.(  , .2G2  ~ 31 7' I 26  ?!.  -29. 
'  - ..  .  -----t------ ~----- r----_,_----- ·~----------- ~---- - .~..._----
j:o:>.;:C::l;;:':J~·:::•:.:;olidcs  _.·  02,8  1 .-1,0.~1'  _-1,2  1t. 79  '.]'·  ·-1  ·  82  1.- ·~I  C2a.86'j'·_·4·~--o  .  .  .  '  ..  ll  .  .  .  . . .  I  .  '  . 
i- i·-~~=-~~(:. (.})_  ·  .. ·- •  o,4  .  I .. u3 ,5 _·-- l  .""  o,1  · i!  1  :!  :-- n6  .....  10-1  a  134j -2  ;~  -32  1  10'~  a  155  I'· i6 i  -35 ·  I,.  C:::.~;  :-::-.~:::::-·:!1  ·.·..  24,9 ..  I  0,7··,!  _._  :1'  .·.  24  .  ,;.-._  1  '- 51.  1- 8  I  .. SB•:.-··  .,1:. 6' 
.  - I  ..  .  I  I  .  I  I  I  . 
·  ~.  .  •  ·•  1  •  ,...  ~- ·  ·  - I 
1 .  ~:;.c:·c:~  :-:·.lcl...:~,_~c  7,2  1  .:.:.  - .···I  ·  ..  _- ~.  1!  '. o ... I  - .. ·  13 :···  ...  ·- j·:  17  _~-... 
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~  1~~:::::-c:  ,·  ·· ...  '<; ·- :!':.:::·~~,~~;-~·!  -~:_:_'-'- -~~  .>::-~··::·! ·'  ·~  .. ··.  ·" ... _  ·.·! · -_  ~<-·, ..  !_.:·~·.  ·{<·,-·:'!--~<·.·  .·.  _ 
~-- ,-,_-.~,--'..,  ..r.  ..... ~r- ,,..  I  ...  ·_  ,;·  .:  _.  1 1 .·.:'  '-~  .  - I  - ... ·=-'·:  ·I  .  ;~.  n  ::  , .. _  ..... ·.-~ 
;-··  .1 ...........  - .o.,  ___  (_,,.  . .  2213,2  ..  ·  II  ,  -.  227  ...  •,  .  2J7  .,  ;.  I·  . .  :  • 2r.;8.  ··',;. 
l  '='~:-:c-::.>::c:~  r.c:;:- ..r.  I .  ...  .  ."'  '  .  :..  c1  .  •  !1.  . .  c•  ~ •  ....,  ~·;.  ;_~  ••  c1.  •  'cr.  !  :·.;::.s-:.-v:..s  C.c  .:.  :!.:::r.-or.r,- ·1  :·  .,  -.  50  ,~ '·'  ·  .  . ... :  1!  ·  1  .  51  />  ,  2  ,, t:.  -9  _i3  ·  . 9  1>  a  -10 p 
~  7.i':'!1  ·,  ;  '.  .  '.  c·  ~~  ~  ~  •  •,.  ·,  "·.::·  .. :·  ~~-~-
•t:.· 
(1)  O~'ficc  · S-t::.~ is"t in-t:.e  dcz ·  Co~."...m~u-:·~:.1  Enr-o~~~r.t.!'lcs  :  ~"'"~.L; .........  :._.,,...~  ,,,.  ..  1 ,,,  ... _,..._,.,.,.c  j',,,l  .. "''n  "-r.;-~t·•  ..... l·e,  ?  "'97~  ........... v ... wv.:.  ............ ~  -....,,...- .-... --u:  '.;....~ ..... _  '-"'~..L."'  ""-~..o-.:..-.4\oo ...  •·--..L  "" 
f?)  r-,,  .-•..;  -Y"'"'·- -.~  ~  .... - 1··  C  : ..  t"',..~  ...........  """"•~4-,..··  ... ,('\..,~.,..,..  2~  7·75  roo,~  rr,.,.,,..  , ....  ,..,..  ~  .  .._.,_  ::  · ........ ,  ,...·.._  1..,  \- •.~c.., v-0--.-.l.C  cn,oyt.  :p,~  -"'  Or.".::n ........ on  .:t~'- L • ._..,_, .•..  - ...  ~.C~ lc  v.  •  ..  U!  __  _,  OOJCCvl  .....  " ..  crc:;'-'tl,,~c,  C..  c., 
(,, 
'  '  -, 
~:'.OG-2.::  ...  -::c~·  d' !nvc~tisnc~ents  ••• " 




t':  = 
I Countr:,  .. : 
l·;:.ys  :  UHITE:)  KI1\GD~·l 
L:;.::i 
Forecn~t de~ar~ I  c~pply fa~ pri~ary cn~reY 
Previ~ion de la dcr.~r.lc I offre d'ener~ic pri~~irc 
Vor~uscichtlichcr Ecu~rf I  Vcrsor~s  ~n ITi~cncrgic 
27.11.75 
RB"l.  1  ~c~ber countricc  cntin~tcc (1) 
cs~i~~tion~ dec  Etatc  ~c~brcs (1) 
Sc::iitzu."1,r;cn  dcr  :·!ite1ie:dst~'ltcn  (1) 
Situ.:!tion  - I~:~e 
l<J'/3  (2. J  1')14  (2) 
!·1  too 
l·:io  tc"J 
;.:io  t  ROE 
li n:ii c;cr.ous 
rrod11ction 
·l'lroduct ion 





~ir.hci::.  I  ~ctto 
brodu:.:tion  Eini'uhr 
~=:E.E.l~-Offrc-A:-J.r:cbot  116 ,3  I 113 ,2 
·- - - - - - 7 - - - - - - - --l----- ~  , .  ..;:- ~ 0,  ~  r<'l.  '  ,.,.  ~o-ld  .u-.~  cc-~~~..  82  8  _  1  0 
~o'  "c."""lr~-·e  "'~e~"'~...  '  1 
.....  A.  ... ..... __.  ....  '-"~ ~  ;.; ..  '"""""•~ ille 
();1  /~.~+~,..,,/:.~""'"~.,,;;,  0,4  113," 
~--,:r-·--·-, .. -··------ - I  -- ~ 
:;:J.-:u::-n.1  r:;o.sl  [;:!.7.  :nat •  24  9  I  0  7 
E!'d(;:'..S  '  - ' 
-- 1  I  1·  ·  j..:1c  ca.r  nuc  en.1re 
Kcr!1l're~~sto:fe  7 ,2· 
o  ther:::;l?.utre~l!';on:::;tiee  1,0 
,,,__  .  .,,...::>  n,_,r._,"  nJ.  c.::>.,~r/3 
~..:.~~~~~~~=....:.._~.:_\ 
::ct  i:::po::-t  dc]c(?ndcnce 
I'i?C:':d2.r.CC  r.ette de  l 1ir::portation 
;:c-t to  i:-::portn"ul:~n;;ir;kei  t 
~~-te o: [:.TOW-th  of GDP 
'l'~".J.X  de  croi::::!:ill1Ce  de  FIB 
~t:.t-:~cf!:;r~te  des  BSP 
228,2 
V:lri  ~·  io¥\"'  i ....,:iic;ur.ol:.ro  one+  I  V"~~i"'-+- ~ ~11!3 
i~  :t·  ~~.,  ;;odu~tio~  ir::;;o~tc  I  i~·  ..  ~.  ·-~ 
•  ..,  oc  ... s  d  t.  .  ._  t  C.  s .ocr  ....  ues  p~o uc  10n  l~por~a ·1  C3 
1"\t"" ...... ,.....  ,...  ,.,.,  .;  .....  ...~  ~  ..  "'  ...... ri .... _  3"' ....  ~  •.  1...,- ....  t.o  .•  1.1c  n~  ••  e.,  3es.a:.-... 
"e~;·~rl c- -:;-; nhcl·  ~  -"'"" o  l"c~a··,..ra cr  ··~·-··  _.__  •.  ~.  .,_ ..  "  v  ............. 
hoC.uktion  Ei::-1:-c.hr 
I 
-:: 2·~-j- 20~,_:-+  _1:_2:_~--1-: :_,:_--
- 1,2  1  69,2  1  o,)  1  +  2,5 
I - 4 .a  I  . 
30,1 
111,9  - 0,1  0,5 
0,5 
8,5  I 
I 
-





F'orcc;"'!~t  - Prcvi::> ion  /.u~:::icht 
1)':;()  1  s•c'J 
:-:ct  1nliG~no~:::; I 
production  i::-.porb 
ir.:l.iccnous 1  net 
~rod.uct:on I  ir~portn 
procbction I  i:c.portat. b:-::iuction I ir~.portn.t. 
~~tio~~lo  nctte3 
:~in.iei~.  I r.ctto  l:.::bhcir:i.  r.e~to 
r..1.tior.:t1e  ~etten 
Produf.:t ion  1-~i nfuh:::- Prcd:.:~:t i()r.  Ei r.fuhr 
!~  _a._2~oj':~  ~  _:~  _  ~4~ ~  ~:_" J  ~o_a_-~o-
( u5 )  !  - (  05) a  90) I 5  a  o 
(1oo  a.  uo)j  i o a  -25  jr10o  a i5o) I  (  35  n.  -3c) 
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Revo  1 
Origo  l  F 
Comparison  between forecasts  drawn  up  by  the  Member  States 
and  the  Community  Energy Policy Objectives  for  1985 
Introduction  z  The  Objectives 
The  target figures  adopted by  tho  Council  are  designed to reduce 
tho  Community's  dependence  on  non-member  countries  for  imported 
energy,  especially oilo  The  percentage  of  imported  energy  should fall 
, from  63  %  in  1973  to  50  %,  and if possible  40 %,  by  1985. 
To  this  end,  primary energy requirements,  which,  in view  of  the  large-
scale efforts being  made  to  reduce  energy  consumption,  should not  exceed 
1,475  M toe  in 1985,  would  be  covered  as  follows  : 
For  the  record  1985  targets 
(figures rounded  off) 
1973  1985  50%  40 % 
estimates  initial  dependence  dopendenco 
forecasts 
Solid fuels  22o6  10  17  17 
Oil  61.4  64  49  41 
Natural  gas  11.6  15  18  23 
Hydro-electric  and 
3  2  3  3  geothermal  power 
Nuclear  power  1.4  9  13  16 
Total requirements  100  100  100  100 -2-
In its Resolution  of  17  December  1974,  tho  Council  set  out  these  objectives 
in detail,  coverinG both  energy  consumption  in general  and  tho  production 
and  imports  of  each  source  of  energy.  Reference  is  made  to  these  guide-
lines  in  the  various  parts  of  the  report,  which  deals  with  demand  and 
supply in turn. 
This first report  is primarily based  on  the  comparison  between  the  1985 
targets  and  the  total current  energy forecasts  drawn  up  by  the  Member 
States  of  the  Community  and  ascertained from  a  questionnaire  which  was 
answered  in October  1975o 
To  interpret  tho  results  of this  comparison,  a  clear distinction must  be 
made  between the  conc_:_pt  of  for~asting as  understood  by  most  Member  States 
and  the'-concept  of  an  objective  used  to  shape  the  Community's  energy 
policy  r  tho  objectives  of  the  joint energy policy are  designed  to  put 
the  nature  and  scale  of  the  Community's  political undertaking  into  tangible 
form  in order  to  map  out  a  particular configuration for its supply structure  • 
........ 
These  objectives  constitute both  a  policy guide  for  tho  Member  States  and, 
at  tho  same  time,  majo~guidelines for  energy  producers  and  consumers 
in the  Community. -3-
27·  .• 11.75 
Comparizon  between  Council  Renolution of 17  Dece!:!ber  197·l 
nnd  !·!ember  Countries'  papers  on  enerey objectives of September 1975.  REVISIOH  2 
Comparair.ons  entre Renolution du  Conneil  du  17  dccembre  1974 
ct  Documents  den  Etats  me~bren cur lee objectifc  cnergctiquen de  ceptembre 
Veralcich  zwinchen  Entzchliensung den  Raten  vom  17.  Dezember  1974 
1975· 
un:l  Bdtrar.c der llitgliedstn.a.ten zu  Enereiezielen von  September 1975. 
Cotr.munity  Objectives  for  l9b5  :.:e:~ber  ~tates'  pronp. 
Objcctifc pour  1985  Persp.  Etats  membrea  Difference  Co=unaute  llffi-9  Zielc  fUr  1985  Pernpekt ieven der r.:.rt- ~object.  50  ~~)  Gcmeinnchaft 
M toe  - l•:iO  tcp - J.!io  t  ROE  (17  Dec.  74)  clicdstaatcn - 1985  Unter::;chicd 
50~  40%  _(Sent.  75)  (Ziele 50<:;) 
•  De:.:ani  - lJc~:u"de - lie:b.rf  1475  ....  .. 
of wich:  a)  lnlan:i  conmmption 
14001  !1388 
- 62·  19  co it:  Conzocnation intcricurc  :t:  -
davon:  Inlandnvcrbrauch  ~  14l1 
b  ~  Bunkern-Soutec-Bunkcr  50  (-4,3%)~  (-1,3%; 
c  Export.  - Aucfuhr  25  .....  .. 
[I.  Sup~ly - Offre - An::cbot 
800  900  668  ~  745  ~ 132  ~  - 55  ~) ln1i::0nous  nroductlon-FToiuction 
nn.tion~lc - ~ln.""l(!!.::J.  rTO'..iU::t~on  -----------
,:;.1§..,2%1~:.- ..(-§..~21 
a)  --------- of wich:  sol  ici  fuel::;-co;:":Ju::;t i ble3 
co it:  co1idc:::;  - fcste  Brcnnct.  210  19l  ~  196  - 19  ~  - 14 
davon:  ~~ 
oil - pctrolc - !Uneralol  180  111  ~  161  - 69  ~  - 19 
natural  g;:w  - caz  nat.  175  225  150 
. . 
165  - 25  - 10  r:rdeao 
!II:'  ~ 
d) Nuclear - nucleaire  190  240  182  ~  1£$  8  !II:'  1  Kcrnbrennntoffc  - -
c) othcrs-autres-constice  45  ~  -11 
2) net  imnorta  - Ic.nortations  650  550  720  ~  686  + 70  1::  + 36 
nctteG  - J~etto  t.lr:!\:.  ..  ~r  + 1  0  ,llJJ.  ~  <.:!:5  .I.  5  ;;; 
of wich:  a) solld 1uclc-combu:::tiblcs  ---------------------
~- -- -
f:O it:  colidcn - fe~tc Brcnn~t.  40  ;e  ~  47  + 12  ~  +  7 
davon:  b) oil - pet  role - Hincralol  515  395  573 '·  ~  544  +58  ~  +•29 
0) natural  ean  - gnz  m.t.  95  115  94·  - 1  E:nl.gan 
d)  othern-autres-sonntice  - l  + 1 
3) lict  i~port dependence 
Dependance  nctte de  l'ioportation  45%  38%  52%  ~  48% 
Nettoi~portabhancickcit  -· 
~II. Pattern of  con~umntion  ~in%~  I 
Structure  ~o la  cor.~o~.  en ~  100  100 
Struktur des  .,/ cr~rll.::c:-ts  in ;,  ) 
pf  wich:  a)  solld  1~els-co~riu:::tiblc:::  ---------------------
ooit:  solidec - fc:::tc  Brennst.  17  17,5  ~  17,0 
davon:  b~ oil - petrolc - I!incralol  49  41  49,5  ~  49,5 
o  Natural  eas  - caz  nat.  18  23  17,5  ~  18,0 
E:nl.~ 
d) Uuc1ear - nuclcaire  13  16  13,0  Kcrnbrcnnstoffc 
c) othcrn-autres-aonstiec  3  i,5 - 4-
I.  DEIIAtrn  FOR  EilEnGY 
The  objective~!! for 1985: 
A.  To  reduce  the  gro~nh rnto of energy  con~ption 
..... 
B.  To  chan~ tho  ~tructnre of con~unption by increneing the 
ut-.11 ion·: relinblt~  rccource~, i.e.  etepping up  the uee of 
electricity n~ the nuclonr eector develope. 
A.  Level of donnnd 
Two  fnctore  govern tho  forocnete of the deannd  for energy& 
the  oconocic  developn~t hypotheeie  (  grose doneetic product), 
tho  dosree of elnnUci  ty between the growth of energy production 
nnd  economic  growth  (  energy/groen donestic product). 
The  forecn!.':tr.r  drawn  up  by the l!enber Stntee rovenl thnt  enoh of these 
fnotore  give~ rice to problene for tho nttnittcont of the objeotivee. 
1.  Economic  grolrth 
Tho  hypotheeer.r  for the  grol~h of the  GDP  adopted in the Uenbor Stntee'(l) 
current  foreonata roault in n  Co~unity nverngo or+ 3.3%  to +  3.~,por 
yenr for the entire )eriod 1975  - 1985.  The  nvernge  growth or groea 
energy conmmptioll(2  for tllo  l'llll:le  period works  out  nt +  3.0%  to +  3.25% 
~  .--
per yenr.  Thie relatively low rnte conpnrcd with thnt for the period 
1961  - 1973  (  + 4.8%  per yenr)  could be reduced etill further if,  n~  _, 
{ 
nnnounced,  certain countriee unre  ngnin to lower the econonio  growth 
hypotheeee on  which  their energy forecnete  nro  bn~ed. 
Given though it ie not posaible to  atntc definitely lmether tho  olowdown 
in tho  incrcnr.re  in energy requircacnte,  linked to  a  levelling off in tho 
gro~nh rate of the  groes donentic product,  ie of a  etructural or purely 
-;::,. 
ehort-torc nature,  thought nuet be  given to the effoote llhich  n  return to  --- n  growth rate einilnr to  those of the pnet  could have,  when  tho forecnete 
hnve  been baeed on hypotheses of very elow  econonio  expaneion. 
(1)  Fbr detaila of the hypotheses for each  country eoe  Table 1  annexed 
hereto. 
(2)  Inter.nnl  coneucption +bunkers;  for dotnile for each country see 
Table  2  annexed hereto. -5-
Hypotheses  !or nverage  Gross  e•ergy 
growth 1973 - 1985  co•aumption in 1985 
GDP  :mtergy  H. toe 
He•ber Statee'  current  +3.2%  .  +3.<>%  1388 
foreoaotn  +3.%  +325%  -14-V 
'l'argete for 1985  '+4.<>%  +3.%  1450  (1) 
I•itial foreonotn  +4-&%  +4.8%  1710  (2) 
(January 1973) 
If,  for exaaple,  the growtn rate of the Co..unity'o groee doaeatic 
product were  0.5% higher,  energy requireaents would  increase by at least 
70  H.toe,  tne nnjor pnrt of which  could be  oovered.only by iaported oil. 
2.  Elasticity enerBY/aDP 
The  ratio between tbo movement  of grose e•ergy consuaption and the aoveaent 
of the  GDP  (e•ergy~) resulting froa the current forecasts presented by 
the Heaber States(3)nverngee 0.9 for the Coamunity  for the period 1973- 1985. 
During tne period 1961  - 1973  tho  average elasticity wars  1. 
Average  elnotioitieo e•ergy/GDP  for the Comaunity 
1973  1975 - 1980 
Hellber States' 
current forecasts  1.07  1.12 
Targets for 1985  1.03 
IBitial forecasts 
(JILllUary  1973) 
(1)  Targeto for 1985s  1,475 H.too i.e. 
1450 M.toe  groan  oonBUilption  and 
25  J4  toe exportrs 
1980  - 1985  1973 - 1985 
0.78  0.925 
0.82  0.875 
1.0 
(2) IBitial foreoaetos  1,800 Jl.toe i.e. 1660  K.toe bt.temal oonl!nDIPtio• + 
50  H. toe bunkero  + 90  H. too exports 
(3)  Fbr detaile for each  country eee  Table  3 annexed hereto. -6-
In tfle  pre~ent  circ~etnncce there nrc cnmy  conflicting reneone  for 
poetulating either a  greater or a  leeeer elneticity of the  energy/GDP 
ratio,  depending on tfle  hypothcees  choeen or the period considered. 
There  ie no  overriding argunent  fron  which  to draw conclueione  with 
regard to the relatively short-tern trend.  In the cediun/long tern, 
however,  the developncnt  of the policy for the rational utilization of 
energy(!)  ehould lend to  a  considerable reduction in the degree of 
elasticity. 
B.  Structure of dennnd 
1.  Denn.nd  for energ;y 
The  forecaetfl presented by the JleE!ber  StateB  contain two  tYPes  of 
hypothesee  which  influence the structure of dennnd: 
Energy  cone~tion bracket  linked to an  econocic alternative, 
differing hypotheeea  for internal production (sane level of econonic 
developnent.) 
1985 Objectives  J!enbor  Stater~'  current 
50~  4~  forecneta 
Solid fuels  17  17  11.5  - 17,0 
Oil  49  41  49 .. 5  - 49,5 
Natural  gas  18  23  11,5  - 18,0 
Hydro-electric and 
geothernnl power  and  3  3  2.5 
others 
UuclEHlr  energy  13  16  13.0 
Total  100  100  100 
The  breakdown of denand between the  vnriou~ roms of energy reeenblec the 
breakdown for the  50%  target.  However,  it nuet be pointed out that the 
ren~on for thin is a  lower level of denand,  spread anong all the roms of 
e11ergy. 
Thue,  should the  GDP  grow at a  rate exceeding current  forecaeto by 0.5% 
(hypotheBie  given above),  oil would  have  to cover 51% of the  rcquirenentl!l 
instead of 48%  nc  forecast). 
(1)  The  progroe~ achieved in thin field in described in a  cepnrate report, 
the first periodic report on the rational utilization o
7
r.  ene~gy pro~acne nnd 
propo~ale and  recoamendations  fron the Council Doc.XVII  258trev.  3/.(5 -7-
2.  Demand  !or electricitl 
Tho  anrked f!lackening of tlte  growth rate of electricity ue11and.  in 
the Coanunity  oountrie~ hne  led some  of the~ to  revi~e the forecasts 
!or ohort-terc denand(l)nnd to defer deoiniona on pnrt of their 
nuclear progrwanee. 
~985 targets  Member  Statea' 
current forecante 
Fbreonet  de~and for electricity  2250  TWh  1910  - 1960  TWh 
in 1985 
Proportion of electricity produced  so%  45% 
by nuclear plnnte 
Proportion of energy dennnd  oovereo  35%  32% 
by electricity 
Proportion of overall energy denand 
13%  - 16%  13%  covered by nuclear energy 
Although it has  slowed down,  the  growth  in the deaand  for electricity 
should continue at a  higher rate than that !or energy demand. 
Coneequently~Ynuclear energy should cover its proportion of  gro~n 
energy conaunption in the  50%  target,  ita contribution to electricity 
production would  be  slightly reduced. 
C.  Structure of internal production 
According to the hypotheses,  total domestic production currently 
!orecaat for the Uenbor  Sto.tes  should reach 668-745  U.toe,  the size 
of the  npreo.d  being lo.rgoly due  to the uncertainty surrounding the 
United Kingdon's North  Sea oil production. 
ll.too  1985  targotD  Member  Staten' 
current  forecasts 
Solid fuels  210  191-196 
Oil  18o  111  - 161 
Natural gas  175  - 225  15 0  - 165 
Hydro-electric and  gcothemal 
power and others  45  34 
Uuoleo.r  190  - 240  182  - 189 
800  - 900  668  - 745 
(1)  See  Table 4 of the Annex  for country-by-country hypotheses. -8-
The  breakdown by forma  of energy reveals that 
the forecasto for the various  sources of energy are  lower than the 
target  a. 
D.  Structure of iaporta 
According to the total forecasts by Uember  States,  imports would  cover 
48-52  %  of total demand.  Tho  total voluao of imports forecaats (720  -
686  lf.too)  would  thue be higher than tho  figure based on  the least 
favourable  asauaption contained in the targets,  despite a  lower level of 
de11and. 
The  variouo energy eourcea'  contribution to total  ~mporta io as  followsz 
1985  targote  Ue!lber  Statee' 
current forecasto 
Coal,.  40  ;Q  - 47 
Oil  515  - 395  573  - 544 
Natural  gaa  (  and others)  95  - 115  ~5 
Total  650  - 550  7~0 - 6B6 
According to current forecasts,  oil would  ropre.sent  almont  SO%  of total 
energy imports in 1985. 
E.  Summary  ana  problemaraised by  the Member  States 
Host  of the downward  ndjuatments in the level of energY  demand  forecast 
for 1985  result from  tho  increasingly peosimiotio trend of economic 
aeeumptions.  A return to the  GDP  growth hypothesis of December  1974 
could lead at preaent to a  level of energy consumption for 1985  equal  to 
or higher than that contained in the targeta. 
The  choice of an economic  hypothesia in line with the targets appears to 
bo  a  determining factor to the extent that it influences the very structure 
of energy de11and 1 
lower forecasts for energy requirements affecting all formo  of energy; 
greater requirements than forecast,  which  could really only bo  11et  by 
(iaported) oil. -9-
The  forecasts for the demand  for electricity appear to be largely 
influenced by the exceptional  short-term economic  situation of 1974 
and 1975.  The  almost  complete  stagnation of demand  prompted a 
reappraisal of the capacities required in the medium  term for basic 
electricity production;  these reVised assessments have  nearly all been 
applied to the nuclear capacity to be installed by  1985. 
Among  the problems  Which  aay arise,  the following difficulties could 
prove  an obstacle to the achievement  of the 1985  demand  targeter 
the effect of future  economic  development  on energy consumption; 
the sensitivity of energy demand  to price increments; 
the slackening of the penetration rate for electricity and, 
consequently,  the scaling-down of nuclear programmes; 
the volume  of investment  sometimes  required by the rational 
utilization or energy policy,  and  the effects of this policy. - I 0-
II.  Energy supply 
A.  Solid fuels 
,·· 
I; 
/  0 
'· 
Tho  tnrgetc for 1985:  Corenunity  production of hard coal  18o  U.too 
Brown  coal  nnd  peat production  30  U.too 
Coal  imports  from  non-member 
countries  40  ll.too 
1.  Internal production 
According to tho ltember  States'  forecnsto,  domestic production of 
solidfuolc in tho  Community  in 1985  could  ~ount to between  1~ 
nnd  196 U.toe,  or  19-14  ll.toe  (-.9  - -7%)'  lese than the target. 
Tho  main difference  otemc  from  the forecast of production in 
Germany  "rhich  ic approximately 15  li.  too  lower than tho hypothesis 
used for the targets.  On  the other hand,  an  extension of pont 
production is contemplated in Ireland: the rise in oil prices hns 
made  some  deposits  economically exploitable. 
2.  Uet  imports 
The  current forecast of imports  (  47  - 52  U.toe)  is higher than 
that of tho target.  It appears to reflect this oource'o  increased 
share of oupplieo to polmr ctations in some  countries. 
3.  Sumnar,y  and  problems raised by  the  Member  States 
11. toe  1985  targets  Uember  Stntco' 
current  forccnsto 
Internal production  210  191  - 196 
llet  importo  40  52- 47 
Total  250  243 
The  total supply of solid fuelo  forecast  for 1985  should bo  clone 
to the tnrgot,provided that the profitability of inteinalpro-
duction is nocured and that  import prices do  not  prove  nn 
obstacle to the trend that is  curr~ntly forecast. - II-
Coal cining appearo to be  faced by tkree main  types of problem: 
environmental  proble~o, mainly affecting open-cast mining of 
hard coal  and  brown  coal; 
difficulties of finance,  in view of large inveotments necessary 
for hard coal production; 
the  proble~s arising fro~ the necessary improvements  in productivity, 
linked ldth labour problems etc. 
Some  countrieo consider it essential to  solve these problems,  Which  ann 
only be  tackled at a  rnicroeconomic level. 
Present  lrorld prices cilitate against the  conclusion of long-term import 
arrangecents for the mocent. 
D.  Oil 
The  targets for 1985: production: to  reach 18o K.toe 
reduction of total imports to  540  K.toe 
(515 U. toe for net imports). 
1.  Internal production 
Total current eotinateo by Uember  States suggest that the Community's 
crude oil production should reach  111  - 161M.toe in 1985.  There is a 
discrepancy of 69  - 19 H. toe between the  current national forecasts  and 
the Community  target due  to: 
the uncertainty surrounding the United Kingdom's  forecasts  (possible 
production should ncount  to between 100  and  150 K.t);. 
hesitancy by other potential oil-producing countries as to possible 
production figures. 
2.  Net  icporte 
The  figure for net oil importo  (  crude  and oil products)  deduced from 
the oil oupply pattern (  demand  lese internal production)  exceeds the 
so%  dependence  target by at least 29 million t, or 6%.  This is even 
more  worrying in that the current forecasts are based on  an  energy 
growth rate lower than that of the target. - 12-
It should however  be  mentioned that part of the imported oil (  50  million t) 
will probably come  from  tho lTorwegio.n  Doctor of the North  Sen. 
).  S~nry  and  problena  raised by  the  Member  States 
II. toe  1985  targets  Ucmber  Staten' 
~  4<>% 
current forecnoto 
Internal production  18o  lll - 161 
Hot  importo  515  - 395  573 -544 
Total  695  - 575  684  - 705 
Tho  UeDber  Staten'  current  forecaoto  correopond clooely enough  to tho  5o% 
target. 
It ohould ncvertheleoo bo  noted that: 
achieving tho production tnrgot dependo  on  n  favourable outcome  to current 
proopecting operationo; 
it will not be  enough  to approach tho !rlnicun icport target  (  50% 
dependence)  if ito nchievomont  io bnoed on reduced  do1:1Dnd  and if any oub-
oequont  growth  in thio demand  onn  only be  ontioficd by additional oil 
icporto. 
Two  typos of proble1:1o  ooem  to  cauoe  concern to thooe liember  Staton which  nrc 
current or potential producoro of hydroonrbonDI 
tho teChnical diffioultieo of drilling nt  great doptho or in tho Artie 
rogiono; 
tho omount  of invontmcnt  needed for reooarch and  production at  oen,  tho 
poooible difficultioo of financing them  and  the uncertainty ourrounding 
tho profitability of these invontmento. 
In the broader framework  of the oil oituntion no  n  whole,  attention ohould be 
drawn  to the problemo  which  could nrioo as regards refining,  either beoauoe of 
the oxiotenco of ourplun capacity or beoauoe of a  plant and  equipment  otruoture 
which  iD  not  Duitod to market  roquiromonte.(l) 
(1)  Thio  oubjoot  io dealt with in the document  entitled "Inveotment  projeote 
in the oil ocotorl refining ". - 13-
C.  Natural gas 
The  targets for 19851  -production of at least 175,  and if possible, 
225  ll.toe. 
imports to 95- 115 K.toe. 
1.  Community  production 
The  Member  States' forecasts  for 1985  show  that the minimum  production 
target for gas  should be  approached. However,  it seems  from  information 
received trom  those Kember  States Which  are producers of natural gas 
that the maximum  target will not be  achieved because: 
the production of the principal producers will reach ita ceiling 
around 1977 - 1980  and  then drop  considerably, 
tke other producer countries are very cautious in their estimates 
of future levels of pi~duction. 
Nevertheless,  a  successful outcome  to current prospection in Italy and 
Ireland,  in particular,  could improve  the overall Community  outlook. 
Likewise,  possible Danish participation in production in the Norwegian 
sector of the North  Sea  could bolster supplies. 
2.  Imports  from  non-Community  countries 
It seems  from  current forecasts which  apply,  in the main,  to contracts 
Which  have been concluded or are planned that  the  lower target for 
natural gas  imports  (  from  a  wide  variety of eouroes)  could be  achieved. 
Nevertheless,  the possibility of obtaining the extra ~ M.toe  required 
Wf  r-etghM~'9te 8 unuer tar~rei:  ehould1not .be  completely rule(!.  out ;  0
ienrtmao 1
.sntt~ 
10  r·~tates~the poss  bl.ll.ty  o~ 1.ncreaseu 1.mporto 
eXl.S  o 
3.  Summary  and problems  raised by  the Member  States 
1985  targets  Kember  States' 
current forecasts 
Community  production  175- 225  150  - 165 
Net  imports  95  - 115  94 
Total  270  - 340  244  - 259 - )1l-
The  Uember  States'  forecasts  for natural  gao  production and  imports 
ceem  to meet  tho  lower target for 1985. 
Thoro  in perhaps moro  chance of meeting the upper target than in tho  case 
of other forms  of energy insofar ac: 
oupplieo  should be  incroaood by the addition of gno  extracted in tho 
production of oil; 
the lovmr !!!!_port  target already oocmo  to have  been met  in tho main  by 
contracts which  are either under  w&y  or are being negotiated,  and 
later developmento  ohould not be ruled out. 
Production problems  are identical  or very similar to thooo  noted with 
regard to oil prospection and  production. 
The  main problems affecting imports aro: 
large financial  contribution to  investments in producer countries 
required under tho  conditions of tho  contracts;~ 
tho problen of planning and investing in prooes~ing and  transport 
units for imported gao. 
There  nrc  also other more  general problomo  affecting tho  gao  industry: 
finding an optimum  rhythm  for exhausting deposits and  optimum 
amortization of transport networks; 
ootabliohing the desired concortation at a  Community  level on queotiono 
of gas  oupplios and  tranoport; 
pooeibly limiting tho uoe of gao  for special purposes  (  premium  fUel); 
determining how  profitable certain deposito will be  in the light of 
mnrkct  conditione. - 15-
D.  lluclear energy; 
The  targets for 1985: - installed capacity of at least 160  OWe  and, 
if poaoible,  of 200  oweP) 
1.  Nuclear energy production: 
Current forecasts point to a  total production of 182  - 189 1!. toe,  i.e. 
8  - 51  U. toe leas than the target.  Tho  shortfall is due  mainly: 
in the first place,  to the relatively small  scale of the British 
nuclear programmo  l'Thich,  oven if it wa.o  decided to  expand it, 
could no  longer influence the energy market  in 1985, 
in the  second place,  to the abandonment  of all or part of certain 
national programmes  which  have  not yet been officially accepted or 
are still being studied by the national parliaments concerned. 
It should also bo  noted that there io a  danger in oome  countries that  some 
nuclear progrnmmers  already adopted may  be revised in the light of the present 
levelling off of the eloctrici  ty doma.nd  growth rato. 
::.  2.  Summary  and problema raised by  the  Member  States 
Jt.toe  1985  targets  llember  StateD~ 
s01o'  4CY!o  current forecasts 
Nuclear production  190  - 240  182  - 189 
Although it seems  that the lower nuclear energy target will be  achieved,  two 
major problems are raised: 
the size of tho financial programmes  required for investment at all levelo 
of nuclear production; 
'• 
the magnitude of the environmental problema  (  choice of aitca, 
destruction of radioactive waste,  etc.) 
magnitude  of problems relating to the protection of the public and  the 
environment  (2) 
(1)  equivalent to a  production of 190  or 240  M.toe  respectively. 
(2)  The  Commission  has tho obligation of taking measures  in these  fields  in 
respect of the protection of health  (Chapter V  of the EAEC  Treaty),  the 
control and  stocking of radioactive wastes,  the  study of problems of 
thermal effluent and of the choice of sites (  environmental programme). Table 1 
GDP  (  according to country and  Co~ty  )  at 1973  prices and  exchange  rates 
1973  Average  yearly variations (  in voluae) 
1973/72  1974/73  1975/74  1980/75  1985/80  lOOO:l.EUR 
1  1  1 
Belgim:1  35.7  5.3  3.9 
Der.mark  21.9  4.2  1.6 
Germany  276.1  5.2  0.6 
France  199-7  5.8  3.8 
Ireland  5.1  6.8  0.4 
Italy  110.9  6.3  3.4 
Luxembourg  1.5  7.5  4·5 
Netherlands  47·5  4.2 .  2.8 
United Kingdoc  137.9  5·4  0.7 
Coi::Ilunity  836.6  5-5  2.0 
1.  Statistical Office of the European  Co~itiea 
2  ~mo~r States' estimates. 
. 
1  2  2 
-1.5  + 4·2  +4.4 
-1.0  +3.5 to 4.0  +3.5  to 
-4'  .. )  +3.5 to 4.0  +3. 5 to 
-2.0  + 4·9  + 5·0 
-3.6  + 4-0  + 4.0 
-3.0  +4.0 to 5.0  +5.0 to 
-6.3  ..  .  . 
-2.0  +3.5 to 4.0  +3 .. ·5 ito 
-0.7  +3.0  +3.0 
-2.4  3.9 to 4.2  4.1 to 
1985 - 100~.EUR73 
Hl  H2 
55•7  55.7 
'4.0  31..1  32.6 
4.0 376.1  394.7 
329.3  329.3 
7.3  7.3 
6.0 172.7  190.0 
2.2  2.2 
'4•i0'  67.8  ·71.1 
185.3  185.3 
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Table  2 
Gross  energy consumption  (  according to country and  Coll!!!luni ty) 
Average  yearly variations (  in %)  1985  .  Variations  (%) 
1973/72  1974/73  1975/74  198o/75  1985/80  n.toe  1985/73 
+ 5.2  - 3.6  - 11.0  + 6.1  + 5.1  73.5  + 3.3 
- 0.9  - 9·4  - 1.0  + 4·5  + 2.9  25.8  +  2.0 
+  6.6  - 2.6  - 4-0  + 6.2  + 2.9  393.0  +  3.2 
+ 9.2  - 3.0  - 4.0  + 4.9  + 3.3  258.0  + 2.8 
+ 4.8  - 1.3  - 0.5  + 6.4  +  3.4  11.3  +  3.5 
+  s.o  + 1.9  +  2.0  +4,  4  to  5,  7  "'4,1  to  7,  2  217,6  to  260.5  + 4.0 to  5.6 
+ 7.0  + 6.9  ..  +  0.1  + 1.9  5·9  + 1.2 
-.1 
+ 5.7  - 4.8  - 0.5  -l- 7.6  + 2.5  113.2  + 3.7 
+  3.8  - 3.8  - 1.0  +  3,1  +  2,6  290,0  + 2.0 
+ 5-9  - 2.6  - 2.5  5.0 to 5.2  3.25  to  3.7  1 3  8 8 • 3  t 0  1 4 3  1,2  + 3.0 to  3.25 Table  3  If 
Elasticity of increase in energy - increase in GDP  (E/GDP) 
Year  Period  Period  Average 
1973  1975  - 80  198o - 85  1973  - 85 
Belgill:l  0.98  1.45  1.16  0.87 
Denmark  0.21  1.29 to 1.13  0.83 to 0. 73  0.67 to 0.59 
Gem  any  1.27  1. 77  to 1. 55  0.83 to 0.73  1. 23  to 1.07 
France  1.59  1.00  0.66  0.65  I 
' 
Ireland  0.71  1.60  0.85  1.13 
! 
- Italy  0.19  1.10 to 1.14  0.94 to 1. 20  1.05 to 1. 22  co 
I 
Luxe~  bourg  0.93  .  .  ..  0.38 
Retherlanda  1.36  2.17 to 1.90  0.71 to 0.63  1. 23  to 1.09 
United Kingdor:t  0.10  1.  03  0.87  o.ao 
Co=:~unity  1.07  1.28  to  1.24  0.79  to  0.84  0.92  to 0.93 IAI:>o...E.AU  ... :  ~-
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